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SIJIIIMARY

Thepurposeoftheinvestigationsu¡nar{-sed.inthisthesis

ls to pmd.uce an explanatory accor:¡rt of the la¡rd.forns of northe¡n EVre

Peninsula, and in particular to identify palaeosurfaces of 1ow relief so

that the evolutlon of the area can be u¡rravelled''

To this end the effects of stnrcture on landfon¡ls are

first detelrulned. a¡rd. plrysiographic regions, which are largely though not

rhOIIy stfuctr¡raI reg"ions, delineated anct described' Various erosional

surfaces of low relief are identified' nithin the several regions a¡d' are

then systenatically discussed. Three are of ex[r:med type, tr+o beilg of

PrecanbrÍar¡ age a¡d one of later Pleistocene date' Six erosional su¡-

faces of epigane orig1n rangi¡¡g in a.ge fro6 (?)îriassic to late Pleisto-

cene have also been recognised. The exhr¡meil surfaces are dated strati-

graphica}Iy.Deepregolithsareassociatedrithallbuttwoofthe

other palaeosurfaces and the tlistinctíve mineralory of each of these

ôr¡ricrusts enables then to be d.atect by conpar{.son with other sinilar

surfaces carrying deep weathering profiles ar¡d of established ages 1a

other parts of South Australia. The other two surfaces are dated by

their r.e1atÍonship vis a vis tbe duricnrst remriants'

Havlng established the denudation chronol'ory of northern

Elre Peninsula the granite land.fo:ms of the central and westem area's

are then exa¡qi¡red. several of, the nlnor Lanttfo:ms t¡æical of the
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grarrite ¡esictuals appear to be associateat lrith forter pfedront zones'

Using such datun points phases in the energence of the resid'uals h'ave

been cletermined, so that i¡l the case of the lower hllls various gen-

erations o,f whalebacks and. platfonns are i'dentiffed. The higher

inselbergs have been subdivided into horizontal zones which increase

i¡ age with elevation above the present plains. The several generatÍons

and zones have been tentatively conelateti ¡rith the erosion surfaces

identified. in the actjacent upland's so that the development of the grarrite

inselbergs a¡rd their ni¡or land.forrns ls integrated. n'ith the evolution of

the region as I whole.

Finall.y the ¡nssible reasons for the su:¡rival of the very

anclent fo:ms and sudaces described 1n the thesis al€ briefly discussed.



CHAPIER ONE: INTRODUCTION

The first and nost natural application of geomorphic
study 1s to the history of the earth.

(ri"t BrTan, 1950, p. I99).

A. PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS AND PURPOSE OF NESEA.RCE

Much of Eyre PenÍnsu1a is to the casual obser:ver scenically

dull. Though there are plateaux and isolated. ritlges and ranges ln the

east they lack the precipitous scar?s and spectacular relief displayert in

such areas as the Flinders Ranges, r+hich lie e short distance away to the

northeast and. east (¡'ig. 1.1). Mo¡eover to the west the uplands give

way to extensive rouing plains whfch thor:gh intermpted in places by

isolated ridges and. d.oneil fnselbergs nevertheless present on the whole a

distlnctly uonotonous aspect.

No doubt this lack of obvious fnterest, together rith the

general problens associated nith dating and. r¡nd.erstanding the genesis of

surfaces of Low relief, bas delayed geonorphological investÍ.gation of the

area. It is tnre that various individual featr¡res and. areês of econonlc

lnterest have been subjected. to elose scrutiny but there has beea no

close and, conpreber¡sive exemination of northe¡n eyre penlnsula.

The first accounts of the la¡¡dfo:ms of the area yere
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furnisheit incidentally by the La¡¡ct explorers J. C. Darke (fe++)'

E. J. nyre (f445) and Stephen Hack (185?), all of ¡¡hon nere to chart

and relþrt on the feed and watering conditions for stock' Both [yre

and, Ilack returned. with detailed info¡oationr the latter in particular

noting granlte hius in what Ís now the Minnipa tlistrlct' but what

surr¡ives of Darkers journal is a brief, inconplete account of the country

unaccompani.ecl by Daps or adequate lists of bearings (Thl1¿ale, 19?4)'

R" Iockhart Jack (1912, lr9l'4) Ìras concerned chiefly with

þdrological investlgations ln northern Eyre Penlnsr¡Ia but the basic

geologSr a¡rd some aspects of the geonorpholo$' were briefly discussed.

Ee tlescribed the aeoliarrite cover of the granitic bedrock, and' although

he yas t¡nab}e to dete¡mine Íts age, he las lmpressecl by the general

r¡nifo¡oity in particle size of the sands, antl the absence of coarser

shell debris and concluded, correctly, that they r¡efe Of eeglian origin'

Despite the ¡oask of dr¡nes Jach contrived to d'raw a renarkably eccurate

nap of the bec|¡lgck geologT of northwesterî Eyre Peni-nsulat includ{ng

Dentlon of the Corrobl¡r¡¡ie Depresslon (gou¡rne, [\ritlaLe ancl SxLtthr L974).

Eowever his concluslons concerni.ng the geologf of the rCleve Uplanclsr

bave been nodified by later trorkerso

over forty years elapsed before furtber investigations

of geogorphological slgaiflcance took place, R. L. Crocker (fg+e)

was pri.ncipally conce¡ned rith a stuily of soil type a¡¡d vegètation

comr¡nítles but be clistineuisheè between a€oli'nite linestone and

siliceor¡s sa¡rds t¡mqghout soutber! Australia and t¡r ¡nrtlcnlar dlscussed'
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their tlistribution on Elre Peni-nsu1a.

GeologicalstucliesoftheMiddlebackRangesandcountry

tO the eest were ¡ootivateil by econonric considerations. K' R' Miles

(tg5Z, Lg5ù investigated. the inon ore resources of the region, but he

also described the series of neridional faults that causecl the oLcl

coastaL plain a¡¡d associatetl relict linear dr:nes to be ¡aiseil several

hwrdreds of feet in the west relative to the east. The search for

nineral resources aLso prompted tbe geological survey of central and

southem Elre Peninsula conducted by R. K. Johns (fg6f). The prpiect

aimed to assess the nineral potential of the area but regional nappÍng

necessitate<l study of the stratigrap\y and tectonics, so that Johnsl

report contains much ¡nore tha¡ econonic geolory'

The granite hllLs of northweste¡n ffre Peninsula were

nentioned. by Darke, Ilack antt Jack and. the origin of these features and

vardous uinor fo:¡s associated rith then h,as been discussecl by

C. R. tri¿ale (tgø2, L964a, 1968a, 19?1, PP. 4 - 96, L972a, L975) atLd

collaborstively rritb Elizabeth M. corbi¡ and J. N. Jennings (nri¿ate

and. Corbin' L965i Jennings ancl Tridaler I9?t)'

ÀPartfr.ontbesespecialisedstt¡dies,northetnE}re

p6ntnsul6 has attractecl tittle attention. Tet for the geonorahologist

these seeningly ctreary plaias and l-ou uplantls can holtl great interest'

for they lþse several lntrl,a¡ine problens anit offer the key to signifi-

cant a"spects of the geonorphologlcal cheracter of the area.
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As L. C. King (f95O, p. IOI) has stateal. uith regarrù tc plainlancls

1n general:

The monotonous aspect of the great erosional plainst
their seeni¡g lack of usef'¡l data, and. the ttifficulty
of ascertaining their rnodes of origin and' ages have

for a lcng time discouraged their study' Yet the
graat plains a:rd plateaux .. r recorrù j'n e reÌatÍvely

"i-tpf"-manner 
the geonorphological history of the

continents.

so ft is r{ith northern Eyre Peninsula: the recent history

of the region is, as is shom in the following pagest recorded in various

aspects of the geomorphological l-anttscape, ed tire pri"nary purpose of the

lnvestigatlons sunmarised, !n this thesis is an atternpt to unravel thet

story. Thus several najor questions art posed iu an effort to eluciclate

various espects of the recent geological history of northern Elre

Peninsula:

The western and. central areas of northern Qrre Peninsula consist

of ¡olIi'g plaius in large neaaure ileveloped on granitic bedr^ock.

0f what a€e a¡rd origln are these plains?

In the east there are erosion surfaces of low relief developetl

on folded rock sequences in the Cleve EiIIs and on essentially

frat-\yi¡e strata in the lfent lltlt region. 0f rh¿t age and

origJ¡ are these surfaces?

1þe plalns are su¡nor.¡nted by inselbergs aurror¡nded by gently
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sloping pl^ains of pedinent type. Is the enosional history

of the surror¡¡rd.ing plains and' uplands i¡ any way reflected

Ín the morpholory of these granlte residuals?

B. P]"AI{ OF TTIBSIS.

These are the major questions lnvestigatect i-n the field and

ùiscussed j¡r this thesis nhich is the first comprehensive account of the

geonorpholory of northern Byre Peninsula, a region wh:ich i:n toto covers an

)
area of lT rræ squâl€ niles (++r7æ k*')' obviously the appnoach is Ìris-

toricaÌ but stn¡ctural considerations are basic to the rxrderstanôing of

this, as of ¡oost areas, and the processes and. agencles restrnnsible for the

various la¡flfom assenblages ¡nust also perforce be d'Íscussed' Br¡t the

principal objective of this investigation has been to establish the

seguence of events to which the present }a¡rilscape oùes its orJg:¡It alrd

havfug established such a denudation chronolory seek to ilistùgxrish ancl

lnterpret the phases of energence of the inselbergS of the stt¡dy area'

Tln¡s after this br{.ef int¡otluctory chapter in whicb the

pæblens and. prrr¡nse of the thesis are stated a¡i! the.area a¡rd nethocls

of stutly tiefined and reviewedr the stnrcture antl physiogfaphy of the area

r¡nder ôiscussion are ctescribett. The¡e follow chapters conce:ned r¡'lth the

erosional su¡faces of l-o¡r relief anil the phasett energence of inselbel€s.

The geomorphological history of norther:n EVre Peninsula is s¡rnthesised i¡

a conclud.i'rg chapler.
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C. AREA OF STTIDÏ.

Although the study area consists essentiaJ-ly of the Kinba

1:250'OOO map sheet, ad.ditional fietd work wes wrdertaken i:t areas

covered by the surroulding Li¡reoln, Tarrlea, El1iston, Tlhyallar POrt

Ar:gusta and Strealry Bay map sheets in order to obtain evidence relevant

to pr.oblems in the cone area. Eence the stud'y alÞa ca¡ne eventually to

be delineatecl in the north by the southern margin of the Gawler Rangest

to the east by Spencer Culfr to the west by the Great Australian Bight

whlle the southeÍI boundary coi¡cides rith tþat of the Kinba nap sheet

(¡'is. l.r).

D. I'lETtfOD 0F STIIDÏ

survey proced.ures were those deviseit by the Land Research

Section, C.S.I.R.O. (Cfrristian, L952t Christian, Jennings and Twiclale'

Lg57). Air photographs at a scale of 1:B2r?@ flown in 1966 were

san,îinsfl stereoscopically and l-and.fort assemblages plotted'' Soundaries

were transfe:=ed to air photograph ¡¡osaics g,nd' a co¡trposite Erap at a seale

of lz63¡5 O prepared. Field traverses were then plarmed' to take in all

ty¡Écal assenblages as well as Sites of particr¡-Lar i¡terest' Botmdaries

based on aír photograph interpretation t¡ere nottifiect in tbe llght of

field investÍ-gation.

Because of the ¡¡ature of the investlgation the Pli¡lcipal
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norphologicaL r:nits selected. for mapping consist of a:'eas of low relief'

These surfaces were exanined. i¡ the field in an effort to derive an age

or age range for the featu¡es. Hence special attention was g:iven to

pedological and. geologíc8.l features, especially tluricrusts, which can be

used as norphostratigraphic markers, a¡rd. clatable faults v¡h:ich disrupt

surfaces of low relief.

To this end. naps showing the resul-ts of eeÏlolnagnetic surveys'

BougUer anomalies end conventional geological naps, scale L:250t0OO' were

consuLteit and bore logs and other drifli¡g infornation Ìrer€ obtained from

the Geological surr/ey of south Australia. sever:a} topographic series of

llalrs, at scales 1:31168O, I:5O'O@ a¡rd. 1:IOOTOOOT which were available

for varying parts of northern Elre Penj¡sular Wêrê consideretl in relation

to the apot heights anal fo:m lines drawa on the to¡rcgraphic sur:vey naps

(sca1e I:250'0OO). The South Australian Engileering snd llater Supply

Deparhtent prorridecl copies of contour rnaps which had been ¡oade in

connection rith water conselsation schemes related to the inselbergs of

northwesterl Eyre PeninsuLa and. this info¡uation was suppleroented by

special nappi¡g of Mount 'wudinna, Ilcontitchie 8i11, Co¡robirunie Hill'

Uaullci¡na flil} antl Carappee EiIl by the South Australia¡r Departnent of

Lands. since rqost avellable naps hacl data shown in i¡operial r¡nits that

node is adhered to i¡ this thesis, although netrlc equivalents are given

rhere desirable.

Fielcl rûapping a¡rtl other irrvestigations rere carrietl out

iturir¡g sirteen exsursions totalling al¡aost sevonty deys during L972 - L974"
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Roads followed are indicated on Fig. 1.2, as is the ::cute of a¡r aerial

r.econnaissance flo¡rn ín December, 1972.
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CHAFTffi. T$O: PIffSIOGAAPI{IC RF,GIONS.

The influence of stmcture on geonorpholory is profowrd.
Not only are tho great features in the norpholory of the
globe - nountain ch,ainsr plateaux, rift val-leys'
óontinental margins and' the like - pred'oninantly of
stnrctural origin and. fomred' by fold-lng' faulting' or
uarping, but roarry of the ninutiae of landfo:ms, the shape

of tritts or nountains a¡rd the trend's and' patterns of
streans, are controlled. by stmcture through the action
of agents of weathering and. eros]on on conplex rock nasses'- (8. s. Eilis, rg6t p. $r).

A. Gn'IffiAJ, STÂTU'{Ð'IT.

Eyre peninsula is located at the southeasteÍi extronity of

the GawLer Block or Platform which j¡ turm occupies the southeastern part

of the Westralian Shield.. This last is more properly referred to as a

craton, for setli¡nentarXr roclcs conceal the r¡nderlyj¡g crystal'line rocks

over rÍde areas. 0n Ðrre Peninsr¡La the crystalline basenent cmps out

or lies at only shaÌlow depths throughout the centr'e a¡rd' west of the

study area, but i¡ the east there is a cover of Proterozoic strata wh-ich

are folcled. i¡ the Cleve Eil1s a¡r{ flat-Iyjxg i¡ the îent Ei}I reg:ion

(¡'ig. 2.1). In the west Mesozoj.c and. Tertiary seôinents occur in

several sn¿II shallor basins, such as the C\¡nnins, Lincoln¡ I[ey-I'lanil1a

a¡d Poltla basi¡s a¡d. the Qe1a1¡þinnie Depression.

lbe najor relief featr¡res of northern Elre Peni¡sr¡La reflect

thestnrctureofther:ncterlyirgr4ocks.Itisthereforenecessaryto
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review the geologÈcat framework of the Peninsuta in ord'er to establ-ish

the basis for the explanatoly accolmt of physiogra$ric regions which

follols.

B. STRATIGRAPI{T A}TD STRUCTTTRE

The outline of Eyre Peninsuta appeaxs to be deterni-ned by

faults. The fracture systern which d'elineates the Peninsula on the

southeast, the Lincoln Linea¡oent, is reasonably well knorm for the faults

associatett Ìr'ith it have been traced fron the soribhern extremity of the

Peninsula to the vicinity of Port Ar:gusta (fie. 2.1). The faultí¡g

which has affected. the earl¡r Prrterozoic strata between lrtn lÕrob and'

Port ÀWusta has aot apparently i.:¡fluenced the ùis¡rosition of the late

proter"ozoic Tent EiIl Formation in the same arear showing that the earth

novenents originatetl in the earlier Proter"ozoic. Eouever uran¡r of the

faults have been reactivated in later Cainozoic tines (ttiles, L952, L954)

and i¡deed renain active (ltg. 2.2; Sutton and' I'lhlter 1968; D' J' Suttont

.HL com).

The origin of the southwestern narg:i-n of the Penlnsr¡Ia Ís

less certain, largely because the cnrcial field evidence ao¡r lies either

beneath the seabect or br¡ried beneatb several scor€ feet of aeolia¡rite.

Eorever the sest coast of the Peninsr¡La is in broail view linear with a

northwest-southeast trend., suggesting a structural origin. Moreover

sone earthqqake epicentres h¿ve been recorded along the Line of a supposetl
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offshore fracture zone (Sutton a¡rd. \rtrite, 1968) wlÉcÌ' can be traced to

tho southeast, to the west and south Of KAngaroo Island', where nore epi-

centres are recorded (Sutton a¡rd I'lhite¡ L96B; Tridale, 1968b' p' 54)'

However if the r¡est coast is related to fautting there has been littIe

novenent since the Palaeozoíc because Mosozoic and- Tertiary sec'inents

in the EIU.ston Trough, the off-shore continr'¡'ation of the Polcla Sasin'

noted on-shore by llarris (fg6+) a¡rd Rowa¡ (fgOe) ere not offset (Snftn

and Kanerline, 1969).

several najor geonorphological featr¡res within the Penin-

sula can also be interpreted as bein8 related tc' fractures i¡ the cl'Lst'

Perhaps the nost notable is the corrobirmie Depression in the north of

the Peninsula ïhich, n[ming virtually stralght for some I25 miles frollt

nOrthwest to southeast, |s certainly related to a fault zone and is due

to ite exploitation elther by weathering or by rlvers or both (Bourne,

Twi¿ale ancl Snith, Lg74). !1a.ny other slnilar northwest-southeast

trencting zoues of wealoess have been detected by aeronagn€tlc suneys

(goy¿, l9?O). gthers ale expressed as línear to¡ngraphic features such

as the lows occupietl by Agars lake, Kappakoola swamp, lakes Tani¡eer

IrJarra$boo antl wan¡snan¿, ed nutrerous other r.¡nnaned' salinast and the

ôissected but still llnear bluff which delimits tbe Cleve HilLs at their

southe¡n ¡nargin.

Superficial deposits of Pleistoceae aeolia¡rlte, calcrete

a¡d drrne sand. nask ¡nuch of Elre Peni-usula, particularly i¡ the sest and'

on the lowland.s, but it is clear that rithin thls stnrcturall'y ôete:mined'
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bLock granite occupies most of the centre and' ¡uest of the Penj¡sula'

Contrary to the views of lthitten (t963,1966) aod Thonson

(fggg) &x're Peninsula can be regar¿ed as a large anticlj¡roriun dismpted

by regional faulting ancl with s¡mclinorial stnrctures located near both

coasts, though nore obviously j¡ the east. The gra¡ritic masses wh-ich

occupy the centraL regionst are regardect as either j'ntn¡sive or meta¡norphic

producte of the :root zone of a P:roterozoic ol'ìogen' Rellcts of the fo:ner

geosyncllnaL sedinents surrrive in such localities as Talia Caves' Tooligie

Range and more ertensively in the east i¡ the Cleve Ei)'ls, the Blue Range

ancl the Lincoln Upland.s. Gneíssic granulites frou the Port li¡col¡ area

have y:ielcled a¡ isotopic date of 1?BO t 120 n.y. (lrriens and' Lanbert,

cited. in Conpston ancl Arriens, 1968), indicatlng that the rocks are of

Lorer PrPterozoic age.

. Duritg omgenesis this old geosyaslinnl trough r'ras intnrd'ecl

by granitic nasses uotably the Cha¡leston Ç3¡nils (f¡gO I 30 n.y. old

according to Conpston, Crawford. ancl Sofinger, 1966), the Bur.!átt Gra¡ite

(f¡¡O i ?O u.y. Compston, Crawfo¡¿ a¡tt Bofinge¡, 1966) a¡rd the grnnites

of the l{innipa and r¿tuitinna areas (approri-rnately 15OO m.y. Â. E' 3l-issett

ancl 3. p. Thorosonr !@). The Í-njection of these igneous rocks

lnssibly inùicates a nld.ttle ?roterozoic orogeny (tUot¡eU see Gillr:ly ' ]:g75)'

Iowsoever this rnay be tbe eroileti renlta¡ts of the ancient

¡otetains Íere, in late Proterozoic tiroes, overlapped, by seas aad

scd,i_nents associated ¡fith the late Proterozoic - early Palaeozoic Ådelaide
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Geosyncline. In particular sandstones of the Tent EiII Fornation were

d,eposltecl over the northeastorn part of v¡hat is now F4¡re Peninsula

forming e conslderable cover, which thinnetl westwal.ds.

A prolonged stratigraphic hiatus follonsd the de¡nsition

of these still flat-lying late Proterozoj.c claslcic gediments' ilo

sedi¡rents of Palaeozoic age are yet recorrled fron the l'eninsula'

E\¡en the late Carbonifertus - early Perrnia¡r glaciation(s) appear

to have ¡nssed by the a¡.ear though it affected Yorke Peninsulet iust

ac¡ross Spencer Gulf¡ in any event no rocks of certain glacigene

origln surr¡ive On Eyre Peni¡su}a. llinor occurrences of terrestrial

strata of Upper Jurassic age occur in the Polda Basin (Harris, 1964¡

Süith and Ka^nerling, 1969) sntl in other shsllow a¡¡d areally lluitecl

depr.esslons yithin the granftic baseuent. The lateritic ¡esiduals

of southern Qrre Peninsula ane also of probable early Mesozoic age

(Eee later, Chapter Th¡ee). Tertiaqf srsnp depooits are also recolded

frou sucb areas as the Cunnins Basln (Shepherd, L962a), the Polda BasLn

(Uarr"is, 1964) ancl the eestern coastal plai-n of the Peninsul'a (Eie:n, 19?O).
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C. HITSIOGRAPHIC REGTONS

A nr¡¡tber of plrysiographlc regions which are essentialS'y

stnrctural regi-ons have been recognised. ancl d'elineated (¡'ig. 2'7)'

These are:

I. SPN{CER IÍPI.'AI.IDS -

a.

b.

2. EYRE IOT{T.ANN -

BLUE NAI{GE

CI,EVE HIT.I.S

NORTHEASÎMN PT,ATEAU

êo tffAl,lCUTTÂ PLÀ$S

(i
(ri

(11r.
(i"

)
)
)
)

Tuckey Plain
Taninee Plain
Potlin¡ra Plain
BuclcLeboo Plain

b. CORROBINNIE DEPRESION

co SHERINGÀ PI,AIN

d.. flILF PLAINS

(i) utera Plain
(ii) Conell' Plain

ê¡ NONOWIE EItIÁt Al{D IIIGH PLAINS.

lflthin each of these divislons thert are inevitably

contaninants fmn adjacent ¡ùryslographic units.



îlevre 2.7.

Physiographic regions of northern Elre Peninsulla.

SPTI{CER

1.

2.

t.

UPI.AIIDS

BUIE R.AI{GE

CIETTE EII,T.S

NORTHEA,STERN PIÂTEATI

EME IOI{I,AI.IDS

4. KTÀIüCUIÎA PI,ÀINS
E. Tr¡ckey Plaiu
b. Taninee Plain
cr Poclln¡,e Plein
d. Br¡ckleboo PIa:i¡

5

6

7

a

a

CONROBINNIE ÐEPRESSION

SHM,INGA PI,AIN

cur¡ Pi¿ns
B¡ Utera Plain
b. Cowell Plaìn

8. NONOÌìEE HILI^S AIID HIGE PLAINS.
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L. SPÐ{CER UPLAI'TDS'

Thj.sregionbasicallyconsistsoftheslueRange'C}eve

Hius and. the Northeastem plateau, aII developed. on ProterozoLc sedi-

nents and crystalline rocks, essentially flat-Iying, but folded in the

Cleve ItiIIs. Several isolated peaks and' ridges Located north' west

andsouthoftheup}arrdproperbearastrongrnorphologicaland'genetic

relationshiptothenainhighlarrdsbutaredescribedwithinthoEyre

Lowtands region in wh:ich they stand' (see below) '

(u) BtüE naNGE

BlueRarrgu(PI.2.1)a¡rd.thenearbyVerra¡Eil].areeroded

in sa¡d.stones a¡rd quartzites with easterly dips of Ioo - 15o, which

ap¡nrentlyoccurovera¡ouchwiclerareaatarelativelyshallowdepth

(shephercl, lg5ga). They have been likened to outcrops in a limitec1

area of southnestern creve Eilrs, i¡ tlount I'red'ge and on the coast at

Talia (Johns, f961; Sothan, Lg67). Since these lithologica1J'y sìnìIar

outcropslieonthenarginofagravitytroughertend'ingfronElliston

south of Mor¡nt lledge through the Pold'a Basin and across the PeninsuLa

to a 1ow east of lpck (Fie . 2.4), it is speculateil th^at these sed'iments

are of the naterial itrfilling the trough, and are overlaj¡r by younger

Mesozoic a¡d cajxozoic naterial (Rowan, 1968; snitb and- Ka¡nerrìng, 1969)'

These seôj-¡nents are of uncertain age (8. P. Tho¡nson, P9L99E9')'

elthor:gb Rowan (fgOf) suggested ltid'd1e Proterozoic'



Plate 2.1.
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BlueRalgehasa]"ateriticduricrustdezelopedonafairly

even sunnit surface 75O - BOO feet above present sea level' Samd' covers

a ilrin }ayer of pisolitic Íron with nottled ancl patlid weathered betlrock

below. The ferrugj¡ous zone is only I - 2 feet thick a¡rd thus cornpares

rith the laterite prrcfiles of l(angaroo Islancl and. southene Elre Peninsu-La'

Frron the westwarrl facing scarp i¡ whj-ch are developed narry structural

benches the surface slopes to meet the surrowrding plain abruptly in the

southeast, but where the weathered zone is exposed at the surface it

inclines to merge wÍth the lower level'

(u) cLEVE HrLIs.

Ttre cleve Eills consist of a¡r assenblage of ridge a¡d'

va1ley fo:ms (pt. 2.2) associ.ated ¡rith folde¿ netasedi¡entar¡r and' seilìmen-

tary sequences, namely the Cleve Meta.norphics (FT.g. 2.5). These con-

prÍse the quartz-feldspar gaeisses of the Flind'ers Group a¡rd the nica

schists of the Hutcltison Group which includ.es sorne grenitoid' rocks'

These seguences are confo:mable, and- are distj¡guished only by the variecl

intensity of neta,norphisro they display, (Je'hnsr+96'1.). The strata have

been folded into a¡rticlinoria antl synclinorj-a, the axes of which trend

northeast - southluest (nUonson, 1969). The Eills are borderetl on the

east and. south by proroinent escarpnents, which thorrgh dissected' are

essential-Iy linear in plan and are of far¡lt origin (PI.2.2¡ Fig. 2.5).

o0 the west the cleve EiLls neet the lluckey Plain i¡ a low scar?t but to

the north they nerge r¡'ith the Bucklsþoe pfejn, which slopes up to the
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foot of the Gawler Ranges.

I\rithjx the Cleve llills the nore resistant qtlartzites a¡d

schists uphold. the rÍdges r¡hich trend' more or less north-southt cu:ring

Ín the vicinity of Mount Geharty towards the southwest and away from

spencer Gulf. Peaks and ridge crests attain el-evations of up to

148? feet on Moru¡t Qlinthus, though Carpie Puntha llill a northe¡n out-

lier of the uplancts reaches a height of t5?0 feet. Relief anplitude

is of the order of JOQ feet and slope angles in southern Cleve Eills

vaqr fron Zoo - 3io. The fol-cls ertend as far north as Buckleboo; the

associated. quartzites giving rise to such plonincnt ridges and isolated

peaks as Ïfilcherry ancl Botenella Ìrills i-n the north, an'd Curtilyet Batna

a¡d lùild, Dog hil1s i¡ the area southeast of Kimba'

lhe ¡oost proni-nent ridges, e.g. carpie Pr¡ntÏ¡a EiIIr Mor¡nt

Bosanquet, Roller Poi¡t and Plug Range, are of quartzite a¡d the hono-

clinal and hogback forus are eroded in the linbs of a¡ticli¡es in which

the strata dips at angles varyü* fron 2Oo to 8Oo. Mor¡nt glinthr¡,s in

the Coolqnie Ra.nge is cut in a tight d.ouble s¡mcJ.ine¡ agaín i:r quartzite.

Iower ridges such as Mor¡nt Geharty, Ivlinbrie Eillt llor¡nt Parapet aati

Elbow EiII are fo:med. of gneissose rock. Other low e:reas i¡ ttre relief

are eno¿lecl j-n schists. In places more resistarxt strata such as tlolo-

nítes and. quartzites are i¡terbedd.ed i¡ thick sequences of weaker schistst

a¡d, for this reason Moutrt Neilcl, Benbuy, Triple Ei1I and' Poolalalie EiIl

a¡d. their associatecl r{.ilges stand. well above the surror:¡rttin8 high plains.

To tbe northwest of the nain upla.ntt nass the ÌiU.tltlleback Ranges a:¡e of
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hae¡natite quartzlte as are the mj¡.or ridges wirich stand' relatively high

in the reltef i¡ the Tfestern sector of cleve HilLs. At the YJestern

nargin of the upland sone l-ow rrounded- hi1ls are cappect antl protected by

a na.ntLe of gravel and bor¡lders. The conglonerate from which theSe are

derived has been napped. as of later Precambrian age by Bothan (116z)'

but their u.nconsolid.atett and essentiaLly unôefo:xred character suggests

th¿t they are nuch Yoì'rnger.

Despite the overall ridge and valley topography proni-nent

sr¡rfaces of low relief occur within the cleve llills. Bigh above the

broad floors of the stnrcturally controlled. vall.eys whích grad'e into the

Buckleboo Plain to the north, a proninent planate surface is eroded'

acrosssteeplydippinggBeissesand'quartzitesi¡thesouthernCleveH:i1l-s'

and some of the acco¡da¡rt ridge crests and peaks of nore northerly reg:ions

¡üay represent equivalents of this sa'ue surfaco'

The draj¡age of the cleve Eil1s caLls for some conment, for

the stee¡graðient scar? rivers a¡e relatively short, a¡d' ¡oost of the

region is drained. by the Salt Creek systen (¡'ig. 2.5) ù fts nidtl-le

section. salt creek itself n¡¡rs west-east across the stI'Lctural gI,ein

aatl though its upper sector anil tributaries are strike streamst part of

salt creek is clearly anonalous. This tronsverste sector trend's southeast-

northwest antl is alignecl with tbe fault zone thought to unclerÌie the

co:robi¡nie Depression to the northwest (Bourne¡ Tnidare ar¡d snithr L97+) -

This particr¡lar sector ¡¡hich is a ùip stream i¡t some stretches a¡rd anti-

èip in others, extended headward and. captured' the strike streams to the
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southwest: hence the promiuent elbows of capture' for insta¡rce some four

rnil.es north-northwest of Mor¡nt Geharty. But the forter headwater zone

llke the rower reaches of the ol-d Middleback drai¡age, has been inundated

by the spread of d.r¡ne sand fron the northr¡est d'uring the late Pleistocener

thoWh subsurface waters flow to the nain surface d'rainage channel (Hiern'

19?O). The lower course has been divertecl partly by sand, possibly also

by uplift of the gr echeJon fault blocks which extend southwest-northeast

between CoweII and WlValla (¡1g. 2.1): the lower Salt Creek after lts

junctíon with the oltt lliddl-eback river instead of nrnning to the sea

sone¡ùhere between Mitchellville a¡d Plank Point, has been èiverted south-

southwest to Pondoona and the northern shore of Fra¡klin Earbour'

ftrus the transverse sector of salt crreek can be explained

in te:ms of capture a¡¿ diversion by ttqne santl and possibly also by

faultÍng: there ls no necessLty to invoke superi-nposition, inheritance

or antecedence.

(c) NoRTEE'ASIERN Pr,ATEAu.

The Northeastern Plateau 1s part of the Tent Hills region

rlrich extend.s fron tfhyalla¡ north of Port Àugusta alnost to the northe¡n

ertr€nity of I¿ke Torrens (¡'ig. I.1). lbis region of platea¡r a¡d' mesas

is contiguous yith the extensive tablelanct hosn as the A¡coon¿ Plateau

rhl,ch borders l'nke Torrelut on its vestern side'
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In the stuòy area the Plateau consists of a dissected

tableLand (eL 2.7) capped. by the resistant, almost flat-lying Sin¡nens

Quartzite wÏ¡-ich overlies weaker, finely-bedded. sandstones and. shale of

the Tent Hi.ll- Fo:nation. The Plateau surface is jn places flat or very

gentty r:ndulating and. only skeletal soils have developed on the ueatheretl

bed.s above the resistant quartzites; elsewhere however some beds persist

abovethequartzÍteandg:iverisetod.oned.plateauxrsothatthisslxnnit

surface is of erosional orig:in, for it tntncates variOus strata'

Resj-stant nenbers of the Tent Bill Fo::mation, exposed i¡r the Ìrigh ancl

precipitous scarp face, give rise to stnrctr¡¡aI benches and alternations

of bluff a¡rd debris s1ope. Gr.¡Llies score the slopes a¡d. are responsibl-e

for rxrde:mi¡i¡g, steepening afld lnai¡taining the bluff . Detritus protects

the debris slope below. Intemittent streaûs have cut j¡to the Plateau

fmn all sides, so that sone parts alrea{y stand i¡ isotation to fotm sucb

nesas as Saltbush Hill and' The Sísters.

2. EYRE IOIÍI.'A¡TDS.

Essentially underlain by granitic basetnent the Eyre lowlands

are broad\y rollirg and stsnd sorne 5O - 45O feet abové present sea level'.

They are partly erosional, partly eggractational. The l(yancutta Plai¡s

a¡e intrinsically erosional but there are norphological variations arithìn

the region and. the Br¡ckleboo Plain stand's geograph-ical]y apart fmn tbe

rest of the lowla¡d.s. The surface featt¡res of the Co:robin¡rfe Depression



PLate 2.3a,

issected Northeastern Plateau' The uplands
tones and other argillaceous strata are
eath the plains. In the scarP foot zone are
silcrete was developed e.g' at A: the

the Departnent of Lands, South Australia) '



Pl¿te Z.fu,

The Northeastenr Plateau at Lincoln Gapr showir¡g the sand-
ston€ cappecl flat-topped plateau on the left' a¡rd' to the
rlght doned platear:r dr¡e to the preserrration above the
S{-rens QUartzite of weaker tho€h confo:sable sedi-nents.
a renr¡ant of the Ala.nein sr¡¡face can be seen below the
plateau sca4 at left (A).
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The Sheri¡ga and. Gulf plains on the other hand ang Cue to deposition'

(a) IcrlNcurrl PLArNs.

(i) Tuckey Plain:

The rolli'g Tuckey PLeln is cteracteriseil by the

occurrênce of fields of llnear, northwest-southeast trending sand dunes

(ft. 2.4). Qthenrise it is similar to the Yanlnee Plaj'n and though

Iower than the latter is regarded as part of the sa.ne su::face' Slopes

avera€e to - 2o , a¡rd st:¡ean lines are a1l but ¿rbsent'

T¡e Tuckey Plain is developeil largely on granitic bedrock'

though southwest of lludinna weatherecl schists and gnaisses of unknown

age occul I50 feet beneath the low lyine area characterised by salt

lakes and srnanps between l,Iarranboo and' Kyancrrtta (Shephe¡d, 1960a) '

At Kyancutta weathered schists a¡rd gneisses were encor¡ntered at a depth

of seventy feet belos the surface (Snepfrera, L962a). Whitten (f900)

irlentified" clay outcrops at the narg:ins of cIa¡pans in the Kopi-

Kyanctrtta-warranboo ar€a as decon¡nsed schists. But granite unilerlies

nost of the reg:ion. Fron the títtle data available it appears that

there is a thicker regolith tlnn beneath the Taninee Plainr for the

deptb to fresh bedrock is re¡nrted as I5O feet between l(¡rancutta and'

Koongara (Sbepherd, 196Ob), a.ud. near lock the fresh granrite is overLain

by 55O feet of weathered rock and superficial deposits (Sirepnerd, 1962a).



PLEte 2.4a,

Northwest-southeast trending late Pleistocene longitudinal dunes of the Tuckey Plain' ten

nlles southwest of caralue -sr,rrr. (nãproduced by courtesy of the Departnent of Lands'

South Australia).



Plate 2.4b.

|Ibe Tr¡ckey P1ain in the typg r. nea shorü¡g the flat surface

uÍth lor linear santl ch:ne"- (o) standfig a few feet above

tbe geaeral level.
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The dr¡nes l¿h:ich trend. northwest-southeast average three to

four per nile and are approxinately 50 - 60 feet highr 400 feet wid'e and

continuous for as much as four miles. In the vici¡:ity of Tuckey itself

there are dune-free areas of less than four sgl¡ar€ m:iLes which are the

crests of broad rises standirrg some 30 feet above the adjacent sur:face.

There j-s also dune-free, slightly higher gr.o1¡rd. around tho township of

Iock. This slopes dolrn to the south and east, but rnore abruptly to the

north towarls the shallow depressj-on trending northrvest-southeast i¡

which are found Lakes Taninee, I'Iarrrama¡ra, Ìlarramboo, Kappakool-a Swanp

and nr.¡merous other snaller salinas. ÌJhile essentj'ally retaining ihe

fo:m of lon$itudinal dunes, dwtes ¡rithin this d.epression ttisplay irreg:

ularities i¡ pIan. Although J-ongituùina1 dr:nes encroach on the north-

Ìrestern nargins of playas throughout the Plain this feature is best seen

at l(appakoola Swarnp and Agars I,ake (P1. 2.5). Lunettes are usuåIi-y

developett along the eastern and. southern shores of playas e.$. Lske

Taninee and Kappekoola Swarop (Canpbell, L96B; Slgitbt Twidale and Bourne'

L97ù; there are also ne¡-induced oscillatory dunes borrlering the lþppa-

koola Lurette (Snittr, TnidaLe ancl Bou¡ne , Lg75)'

1'he send fron the longitudinal dr,¡nes of the Tuckey Plain

is rsiliceousr, fine (avera€e 2.25ú), noderately well-sorteil (O.691),

suba.ngular to angular rrith a few well-ror¡¡rded. grains and. generally frosted'.

The ni¡or iron-staining and' the lack of aggregates nay be a resnlt of

lfashing. The þrlk of the sands appears to bave been derived fron the

local granitic bedrock.
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stanttlng above tbe general level. of the Tuckey Plain are

outliers of upland. regions associated $Éth the occurrences of l{arrow

Quartzite in such ridges as Darke Range antt TooligÍe Range' rtrith quart-

zite end granite together in caralue Bluff, and' witb SReissic granite

in Carappee llill. The Ridges and. ranges all trend north-south and 1:ie

athwart the northr¡est-southeast resultant airflow res¡nnsible for the

trend of the longitudlnal dunes. AII thus form obstacles to the wind

and have d.istr:¡bed the rregularity of the dune pattern (P1. ?.6).

, Darke Range is an isolatecl honoclinal rd.dee eight niles

long trending north-south. There are shoulders at nid.-slope level at

either encl. Calliss ilill stands a little alnrt frnm the southern end

of the range. Pedi¡oeats slope east and. west fron the scarp foot to the

Tuckey Plain. The sr¡rface of the eastern pedi-loent slopes nore gently

over e longer dista¡rce antl is so¡ne twenty feet higher overall thEri that

of the westera¡ pedinent. Alluvial sedinents reach a maxi-mr¡¡n depth of

I0O feet east of the Ra¡ee, br¡t there are less tharr 50 feet of sedinents

above a stÞtun of lateritic sand.stone overlying neathered bedrock to

the west (Shephera, ?:g62b'). The quartzite dipp¡ng 4Oo east underlyi-ng

Darke Range is clearly part of the folded sequence of the Cleve Hills'

as is tbat of Caralue Bluff to the north and Toolígie Range to the south-

rest yith tlips of 15o east arr¿ 3Oo west res¡rectively.

ca¡alr¡e Bluff is a neridlion¿l quartzitic ridge about

for¡r niles long, a¡rd. brpadening to the south. Ìltril-e granlte occurs in

outcrop northaast of the ddge, qnartzitlc bedrocl< occuÌs at a depth of



Pl¡;ta 2.6.
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120 feet innediately to the west of the uplantl (Snepfrer¿, 1!6Oc)' ID'

the north the Bluff consists of isolated flatirons separated' by val1eys

occupied. by fixed, li¡rear dunes. Ferrgg:inous ¡naterial associated' w'ith

Treathering on the pedirnent to the southwest of the Btuff is sinil-ar to

that found on the Buckleboo Plain.

looligieRa¡reealsoofquartzitetrendingnorthwest-

southeast is a less proninent rid.ge than either Darke Range or Caralue

Bluff. The low irregrlar outcrop some four rniles toug altl clisplaying

a westerly dip is surrounded. by a low-angle dr.rne-free ped'inent.

CarappeeHillconsistsofSeveralridgesradiatingfron

a central d.one-like peak and. j.s of granite gpeiss (see PI' 2'?; Fig' 2'6)'

The EilI meets tbe Tuckey Plain Í-u an abrupt angle. It has intl'Ld'ed ancl

lies uithin the s¡mcline bordered by caralue Bluff a¡rd. Darke Ra¡:ee to the

Ìrest arÌd. carpie ll¡ntha f,iII and Mount Sosanquet to the east. In d'etail-

the joint pattern i5 simil¿r to that of the granite inselbergs of the

ïaní¡ee P1ain (see above), ¡ut i¡ b¡oad view there is a strong north-south

lineation i¡r the rock.

(u-¡ Ta¡ínee Plai¡r:

the Ya¡i¡ree Plain is lxld.erlain by granite and gneisses '

apart from outcrops of fresh rock ex¡nsed. in the nr:nerous granif,s

residr¡a1s the betirock is deeply weathered. Borelog infomation sggests

that the depth from the Ia¡rd surface to fresh grnnlte varÍes between 20

8¡ô 150 feet accord.i¡g to locality (sr¡epherd, 1958b, l96oar 1960b)' Th€
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Plain is best describeC as broadly rolling (pt. e'a); relief a¡rplitucte

is of the order of 25O feet but slopes average only 10 - 20 inclination.

The ep¡emeral strearn lines are wid.ely spaced, and the interfluves take

the form of broad. convexities. Tlre presence of some linear, northwest-

southeast trending sand dunes ad.d"s to the rolling aspect of the Plain.

the lor¡er topographic basins within the region are occupied

by J-inear dunes and. salinas such as â.gars I¿ke and rnany other w:named

playas: they are properly parts of the fuckey Plain. The h-ighest points

in the relief occur on the grani-te residual-s which sta¡d above the rises

and. higher slopes of the Yaninee Plain (nt. 2.9). These residuals which

varî greatly in size and shape are particularly nell represented in the

ItuttÍnr¡a a¡rct I'liruripa districts and in County Robinson. fihatever their

precise climensions however the grarrite resitluaLs d.isplay an assenblage

of ni¡or foms which include gnsrnuras and IiÞ, (which are together res-

ponsible for the grooved and d.impled appeara¡tce of the outcrops) sheet

st¡:ucture, boulders, tafoni and flared slopes.

(iii) Podj-nna Plain;

The Pottinna Plain ranges along the southern margi¡¡ of the

Corrobinnie Depression fron the vicirrity of l,lallala Eill southeast to and

beyond poonda¡ra noct (FiS. 2.t). It is a high plain cut across granitic

bedrock ancl stend.s some thirty feet above the leve1 of the Jnn'lnss Plaj-n.

llhere are several Iow wh¿lebacks and. nanJr pave¡lents, (:-nctu¿ir¡g the

neringue-Ìike sr¡rf¿ss (PI. 2.10) tlevelopetl on a pavenent on Scnrbby Peak

Station), antl $eathered grenite is preserrred between these conparbnents





Plate 2.8b.

fþs tqniaee PlaÍn south of Minnipa' The low granite
uplands on the sþline j¡clude Ponùia Eill and ucontj'tchie
8i11.

Plate 2o9.

Ilcontitchie Eil1 a granite bor¡hardt which sta¡rds on a

lor¡,-angle ped.inented cone above the Ta¡rinee Plaín.
gote túe sñeet stn¡ct¡rrE and the èisintegrated sheet

eün¡ctu.re represented by scattered qusdraJ3gular boulders.



Ptete z.LO.

tolfe-edged. d.ivide. -
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of fresh rock. There is very little relief amplitude although there

are some fixed- longitudjnal dr:¡res stand'ing sone 20 - 40 feet above the

Ìevel of the plain. Iron encrustation occurs throughout this Ìr-igh plain

both 1n outcrop and exposed in excavations, notably east of Koongawat but

it is seldom associated !¡"ith deep weathering. The ferricrete is likened'

to that found. on the Buckleboo Pfain. Iron-indurated stream conglornerato

occur,s in the bed. of one of the fer¡ strea¡ns cutting back into the Pod-inna

plain from the Corrobinnie Depression. 0n the flar¡ks of this high plain

are granite residuals, the northern and. southern aspects of which are

exposed depend.ing on theÍr location on either side of the crest¡ ê.$r

Ghilpud.d,ie IIiII ond Poondana Rock.

(i") Buckleboo Plain:

The Buckleboo Plai-n extends from the ÍIl-defi-ned northern

nargin of the cl-eve fliIIs northuestwards to the Gawler Ranges. It is a

rolLing surface nith slopes of Lo - 2o, and rrith a relief anplitude of

I2O - IB0 feet. Íhe plain tongues westwards between the southern margi:a

of the Gawler Ranges and the norther¡ eclge of the Corrobi-nnie Depressi-on

(¡"ig. Z,t). Berer and. in the vicinÍty of Buckleboo I[.S., there are

nunerous granite outcrops, most of then r¡nna.ned, as well as Occurrences

of (?) Àrchaean sedi-nents, as i:r the conglomeratic Mount Allalone (flg' 2'7)'

Within the area between Kinba a¡d the Mídtlleback Ranges lerge radius

granite and. gneiss domes fo:m low, but p¡oninent, landmarks rith gnannast

flared slopes e¡tt boulder-strewn slopes above the fixecl linear sand dt¡nes

traversing the Plain. Isolatetl ridges such as Botenella, '!'Iilcherry aad

Peterh.¡nbo hills are r¡nclerlain by quartzi'tes involvetl 1¡r ertensions of the
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folcl. structures which underlie the Cleve llii"ls, and' further south the

Buckleboo Plain is cut across the same fol"cled. sedlnents and netasedinents

and. is in reality d.ue to the coalescence of the broad' river valleys w'ith-

in the uplands. Resicluals, such as I'Tount Bosanquet, PIug Range and'

Carpie Puntha H:iI1 stand' above the P1ain'

Dune sands have blanketed. these broad. valley floorsr i¡

places have drifted up the slopes of the divid'es, and' elsewhere are

cheÐelled between low outcrops. The sa¡rds are essentially of the

Kwaterski Dr¡ne Field associated with the Corrobi¡¡rie DepressÍon.(see

below). Iì:iverine h:nettes are d.eveloped. in the Lee of cu1rtes of SaIt

creek and appear to have spalrned Linear dr:nes which extend' eastwal.ds

fron them.

Neverthelessgrarriteund'erliesnostofthePlain.It

occnrs at a d.epth of I? feet just south of Suckl-eboo (Strephed, I967a),

but at a ciepth of BO feet northwest of lGnba (shepherd , 1965b). Strea'ns

a¡d. valleys are widely spaced. and. aLl d.railage is internaL. Â chain of

salin¿s at Thurlga Ra.mp lead.s fr.on the Gawler Rarges to the Corrobi¡nie

Depression a¡rd sìmif¿¡|y east of CurtÍnye Hill there is a lj¡e of swa¡lps

ar¡ct salinas located between the Cleve Eil1s and' Lake Gilles antl

associated salinas.

Serricreteand'silcreteassociated.lrithdeepweatherine

zones occur on some rises within the Buckleboo PÌain. Near Wil'cherry

8i11, Moseley Nobs and cunyarie the topographic hishs are cappecl by
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silcrete. Here and in the Kj-nba area close to the Corrobi:mie Depression

iron pÍsoliths associated. with deep weathering occur at lower levels'

Inpi.rrg,Íng on the nargin of Suck]eboo Plain there are a

ferr fixed. linear dunes trending northwest-southeast, which are contiguous

t¡.ith the field of longitud,inal d.unes covering Tuckey Plain. Seif d'unes

of the same trend occur in the eastern part of the Buckleboo Plain snid'

a sheet of sand. Àlthough the seif dune sa¡rd.s includ.e smalt anounts of

nica a¡rd. are consistently fi-:rer, the quartz grains are sub-angular wíth

a few larger rounded grains with frosting and. iron-stai¡ringt are

noderately wetl-sorted and. so resemble the sands of the Tuckey Plain

already d.iscusse¿I.

(¡) coRRoBrNNrE DEPREssroN.

The corrobi¡¡rie,Depression, ne^ned. after the granitic

Corrobir¡nie Hill for:nd within it, extends southeast fron Toondulya Btuff

so¡oe 125 niles to near 3a}:rnbah (¡'ig. 2.7). Tbat it occupies a promin-

ent fracture zone j-s inaticated by its linearityr by its northwest-

southeast trend. which confo:ms with the regional tectonÍc Patternt and'

bytheoccurrencew.ithinitoftwoepJ.centres(D.J.Sutton,!ry")

lnùicating that novenent along the supposed. faults has not entirely

ceased. The feature nay originally have been a graben or a fault-angle

ôepression Like that whi.ch foms the Polda Basin and its seaward extension

in the El1iston Tr-or:gh (Snitir and Ka.merling, 1969). If so, thls tectouic
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norpholory has been modified by subsequent denudation as to be unrecog-

nisable. The more irnmediate origin of the Corrobirurie Depression (see

Sourne¡ Twidale and Snith, 1974) is problenatic'

Though undoubtedly retated" to a fault zone' the difficulty

is to deterrnine tthat agent or agents are responsible for its exploitation'

It can be suggested. that rrrn off from the Gawler Ranges in particular

eroded the fracture zone, that the Depression is in reality a fault-line

valley. lut there is no sign of any river outlet from the Depression

though it can be argued. that any such feature could have been buried by

aeolianite if it occurs at the western end of the Depression, or by d"rift

safid. if it formed near its southeastern extremity. On the other he:rd it

can be pointed out that granite can in certain cond'itions (nuxton' 1958)

be reducedby 5V" or nore of its original voh¡me consequent on hydration

and Ìrydrolysis; and that the corrobi¡nie Depression, which the available

evidence suggests is und.erlain by granític rocks, could result frorn the

pronounced. weathering of these rocks. or of course the Depression could'

have resuLted frorn a conbination of weathering and strea¡q erosion'

The floor of the Depression stands a naximt¡m of sone

1oo feet below the level of the plains on either si¿e (FiS. 2"8)' Mor¡nt

Sturt, a high porphyritic uplancl, and Corrobi¡rnie Hill e¡rd PeelLa Rock'

both graritic resith¡sls ch¿racterisecl by a stepped fo:m and surround'ed by

broad platforns (P1. 2.U; Fig. 2.9), stantl in isolation above the general

level of the Depression. The fÍxetl parabolic dunes of the Kwaterski Du¡¡e

Field occupy the Depressj-on and. extend. ín two fingers to the southr¡est



Pl¿te 2.I1.

Comobi¡nie Ei1l f.s a step¡nd granite ¡esiclr¡al located
rithi-n the Depression of the sene Da¡ne. Su:mourted by a
prominent boulder in the fort of a tower the IfiU is sur
¡or¡rd.ed by a broad gently slopi-ng bedrpck platfolu rhj'ch
is seen t¡ thê foreground a¡d is l¡r d'etail pitted and
g¡oovd.
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across the northern Cleve Hil1s (tr'ig. 2.7), Their trend' is generally

MIll to NII but withj-n the southeasterrl lobe the rather rninor parabolic

crests trend ffi{l'l to 1{, wh:ich no doubt expresses interference of the

airflow bY the toPograPÌ5r.

Salinasoccurintheloro¡erpartsoftheCorrobirurie

Depression; a fert sna}I ones are scattered throughout, but sa}inas

found. in the central and- northwestern areas are the most extensive'

The largest covers some one and a half square ¡niIcs. À11 have a halite

crust of varying thiclcress over saline nuds. Island-s and' bordering

cliffs:rS.zofeethighofdo}on'iticsiltsand'silicified'dolornitesta¡cl

nithin and. border some of the sali¡ras. These dol0mitic sedirnents of

lacustrine origin represent the depth of naterÍal presurnably deflated'

fron fo:mer more extensive lake bêd's. sj¡lce the settirnents proved u¡t-

fossiliferous dating of the erosion Yfas not possible' Îfeatherecl gpeiss

has been reported fron the shores of one of the salinas south of lvlount

Sturt (Strepherd., 1961), td outcrops of Gar¡Ier Fange Vo1cenìcs occr¡¡ i¡

such residuals as Moìmt sturtr whereas corrobinnie ElII a¡rd' Peella Rock

are composed of grarrite. But dr¡ne sands, includ'ing both caLcrete a¡rd'

occasional masses of sa¡dstone ind'u¡atect' with silica and' iron oxide'

constitute the bulk of the outcmP'

NearBalr¡nba}rarrdassociatedÎrithaseriesoflongdiagonal

straight sand. ridges are compler parabolic dutes sone 50 feet Ïrigh' with-

in these arcuste fo:ms f.ie topographic depressions, smaller parabolas some

25 - 50 feet high, md areafr of reticr¡-Late a¡rd irregular dr:nes (p]'' z'tz)
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Some of the sand. ridgrs enclose rounded depressions' These may be

deflation hoIlows, so that the ridges between, though morphologically

conparable to tnre dunes nay be residual features. If so the relief

rnay be described as @ (Féderovitch, 1956). North of l'Iud'irura and

as far as Toond.ulya S}uff the alveolar dune field predon:inates, but the

margins of the Depression are delineated. by the linbs of parabolic dgnes'

CÍrcular cl'¡res conprising concentric mounds are developed"

Ín relation to some outcrops, for instance near scrubby Peak and. in the

area southeast of corrobinnie Hil1. Experinents in the wind tu¡neI

suggest that they owe their origin to the d'isturbance of air fLow by sueh

obstacles as hit1s. The wind. is deflected. and. eddy curreuts d'evelop

flowing in a direction reverse to the overall airflow. several concen-

trically arrarged ridges develop as shonn in PL. z.It' Such rebou¡ding

ecld.ies well accor¡rt for the ci-rcular and concentric tlunes near Scrubby

peak but, assuming a general westerly airflow at the tine of formatÍon

those concentric ridges east of Corrobi¡nie llitL lie east, i'e' in the

Iee of the nearest apparent obstacle. There is no reason i-n theory wÌry

sìrnìIar eddies should. not form in the lee of obstacles though they should'

be Less regular tha¡ those to wind.l¡ard; and inðeetl this may account for

the relative malfo::nation or irregularity of those circular clunes'

The sand of the irregular ridges is wÏÉte and unconsoU-dated'

but is at present only occasionally active for it is fired by vegetation'

Bed coloured sands, partly lÍthified' occur low i¡ the relief w'ithin the

Depression north of 't{udinna and were also noteti on the fla¡ks of dunes at
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Àgars Lake near }linnipa. Iocated close to the water table this ferru-

g5.nous accumuLation ls probably due to the illuviation of lron salts

antl their precipitation j¡r topograpllic lorm'

Ca].creteisd.evelopedr.rithinthequartzsandsofthedunes'

Carbonate lenses $ritld3r the longitudi¡ra] dr:nes of the Kyancutta Plains

g:ive Cl4 dates in the range of IO'JOO - 2?'OOO years B.P. (Caf +OZf , Gd

4072, GÐJ< 4Øù. Dates for si-nilar precipitates lrlthin the parabolic

dunes fall withi¡ that range viz. 16,0O0 - 22r9gg years B.P. (eay'435t,

ìe
G'K 4152). n" lime accr.¡mulation occurs ¡¡hile sand movement is stiu in

prrgress in active dunes ln the Simpson Desert these dates give a valicl

in<Ilcatj-on of the age of these relict forus, indicatj¡g that the dunes

ar€ of latest Plelstocene age.

Although ress th¡n twenty feet of sand' above gnelss beú-

rþck r¡,as loggefl fr^oro Bore z}-],t Huntlred of Caralue¡ solr€ two niles to the

NNE a¡¡d withirr the Depression (ltie. 2.7) one hu¡rclred and. fifty feet of

eand above weathered bedrock was recordetl fron Bore 6-01, Hr:nd'red of Panitya:

(R. G. Shepherd¡ GeoI. Su¡v. S. Aust., Rept. B¡.. 67fLI7). Unfortunately

this is the or:ly borelog evidence available but dune norpholory also

argues a considerebLe thickness of sand (t{erton' 194o"and Hackr 1941)'

The pred.ornf-nantly quartz sands are fi¡e to medj-l¡¡o grainetl rnostly angular

to.sub-angular, but sone a¡e quite well-rounded, f:sosted. antl i:¡on-

steined.. The clay fraction of fines acts as a cement for qrrartz ftag-

nents which are the aggregates in the unwashed samples. For the nost

part, then, the sand is locally derivett altbough the la¡ger rounded'
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graixs have probably been translnrtecl along the axis of the Depression'

(c) slxotìrNcA PtarN

During the Pleistocene glacials sea level was lor'¡ered to

expose the continenta] shelf, a¡rd. sedine¡rts fron the sea floor were bloun

inla¡rd as fields of dunes, the consolid-ated' relicts of which extend as

much as 2OO feet below the present level of the eastern Bieht (Shopberd,

I962c). Since the west coast of Eyre Peninsr¡la faces the open Southern

ocean and, strong onshore winds, there developed a field. of calcareous

dune sand¡ rlow ertending some forty niles inl-a¡rd, which, though of variable

thicbless, covered most of the earlÍer to¡ngrap\r save the nore prominent

peaks e.g. l1ount lledge. The dr¡ne sa¡rd lithified by the reprecÍpitation

of lime foms e calcarenite of uindblown origin which is conroonly called

aeolianite. The br¡ried. topography was cut in various rock types:

conglomeratic sanclstone erposed i¡ shore platfo::ns at Talia Caves, gpeiss

rhich is recoràed. in a bore at Elliston (Streptret:d', J962c) a¡rd granite

which is logged at a depth of 52 feet west of Tooligie (Co. Ivlusgrave,

Bd. Peachna, Sect. 59, Bore 2OI). Setween Streaþ Bay and Port Ker¡ry'

granite bor¡lders e.g. Murpþys Haystacks a¡rd' Iou stepped dones e'g' Calca

Bh¡ff, !{alijay II|}I antt other outcrops such as Mor¡rt Darnper near Miruripa

have been exhr:neil from beneath the aeolianite cover (ft. Z.t4) '

Mor¡nt l{edge which has probably never been entirely buried'

by aeolianite, Iying as it d.oes near the eastern rirnit of the Sheringa
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The northern margin of l[aliiay Eil] ctisplays flared. slopest
stepped relief and. boulders t¡pical. of .¡'J' other grani.te
resiáu¿ts. Itrowever calcrete tievel.opecl on ".slienite occursl

beneath the surrounding plains a¡d there is also calcrete
iã*gd on granite sa¡d on the crest of the EiII (see P1"2.14b).
It is su:mised that the HiII is of prc late Pleistocene a€e

end that it has been recently erhuned' froo beneath a
calca¡eous covêro
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.

Pl¿te z.ly'b.

Detail of the crest of Malijay EiIl shori¡g the celc¡ete
capping (C) an¿ the pitted granite platform in the forre-
grorrrrd. The location of this platfo:n is inatlcated (P)
on Pl¿te 2.L4a.
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Pla.in, is wrderlain by sa¡rdstones and qualtzites si"rnj l"ar to those of

Blue Range and. dippine 5o - loo west (pt. 2.L5). The outcrop trends

WNI,I to ESE and. the fairly ftat sr¡¡nnit sulfaco at the easte:rr end. has

an aTea of one and. a ha1-f sqr:are nÍIes. This surface cuts across the

strata but slopes gently to the west over soroe three miles. Steep

scarps at the eastern end rneet a pediment surface some 2@ feet h:i"gher

than, but sloping d.own to, the Sheringa Plain.

thin d.e¡nsits of aeolisn'i te persi-st on the flanks of

high ridges and thicl,oresses up to 100 feet fill old river valleys

(Jo¡ns, 1958). The consoLidated rennant of a cì-u¡re which paralle1s

the coast fron near Sheringa Lagoon to Caln Finniss with a najor break

at l{aterloo 3ay, stand.s 1O0 - 250 feet above present sea level a¡d

extends to a¡r wrlmor¡n depth below (Gibson, 1958), Just north of Lake

flaniÌton, Tungketta llill and sone ridges to the east antl northeast are

2@ feet above the general level of the P1ain. In the coastal section

of the stu{y area the aeolia¡rite attains thicloesses of 4@ feet and.

has been reported. to be more tln¡r 600 feet thick on Thistle Is18¡d near

Port Lincoh (Jo¡ns, 1959). With the continued accession of sa¡d.

coastal inlets were isolated a¡rd, in ad&ition, water d1'aining the la¡d.

ras i-npor.uded. to fo:m lakes like lakes Hamilton, t\rngketta antl Ha¡'p and.

l{idttle a¡cl South lakes.

Merine erosi-on has since cut s¡nctacular cliffs a¡d'

shore platfo:ms in the sseli¡nif,g. The profile of the olcl dr¡nes 1s

seen to be foreshortenett by wave attack a¡rd. subsequent collapse at the



Plate 2.15.

l,Ior¡nt l,Iedge is a.lr isoLatecl cuesta und.erlai.n by Precar:nbrian
sandstone and frj^nged by pedi-nents which ¡¡erge ¡rith th€ rolling
Sheringa PlajJt.
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base of the òliffs. Notch, plinth, spike a¡rd' stack have been fo:neô'

Shore p1-atfo:rus are general3-y intertidal, although contenporarXr

platforms at levels above high tide have been noted at several sites'

lheancientdlxrefieldsconsistofaseriesoflobes

which are relatod to the configuration of ancient lower shore lines'

in that the dune field extended from embayments or beaches (¡ig. 2.7).

Sorre parabolic du¡re crests may be distingUished a¡rd. these are best

delj¡reated. at the inl-a¡d nargin of the aeolianlte coverr and within

the'great spread of the aeolianite there are areas of linear and

irregular dune crests (trig. 2.'10), but generally the old' dunes have

Iost their sharpness and. the sediplain is one of rorxlded hill a¡d. dal-e

with a relief anplitude of 30 - 40 feet (P1. 2.16).

The area lacks surface ttrainage. short streams flow

intermittently at the coast a¡d to a few collapse dolines. Sone of

the sínkholes have a smooth ror¡¡rded fo:rn a¡cl are so perfectly aligned'

that they have been nistaken for neteorite craters (Wilson, 194?).

Qther solutional features present are typical of a weakly developed

karst J.andscape and are best ttisplayeil at the coast.



Hlate 2.L6.

The rolIìng Sheringa Pl"ain as it temÍ¡ates agai"ast th6
precipftor¡s cliffs bordering the Great A¡stralian Bight
south of Sheringe. Note the stony rises rith calcrete
rhlch is tleveloped on the aeolianite er¡nsed' it¡ tbe
coastal cli.ffs anil the depressions rith a superficial
la¡rer of silts over\rlng the calcrEtE.
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pattern of aeolianite drmes on part of the sheringa Plain. (Drawn from air photographs)-
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(a) euLF PLArNs.

(i) utera Prain'

The greater part of the coastal plain lrithin the study

area is termed the Utera Plain. It extend.s from Arno Bay to llhyal1a

along the western shores of Spencer Gulf, j-s bounded' to the east by the

GuLf and. the Cowell Plain, a¡d. is delirnited on its western margin by the

fault scarps which step up the plain to the Nonowie Hills and' High Plains"

The faults wh-ich delineate the eastern edge of the Cleve Hill-s fron, the

Utera Plain are traceable to south of Lipson Cove'

The 1and gradually rises froro the shore to a fairly flat

al-Iuvial coastal pLain, some 50 - lOO feet above present sea fevel'

old alluvial fan and riverine deposits are exposed in cliff sections and

creek banks. Modern alluvia1 fans occur aÌong the foot of the Cleve

Hills a¡rd at the base of some ninor fault scaïps. Precæbrian berlrock

is exposed. i¡ creek becls beneath the shal1ow riverj¡e deposits covering

the utera Plain. There ere al1uvÍaI fa¡rs in the pied-nont zone border

ing the Cleve ltius, and the P1ain is traversed. by northwest-southeast

trending sand du¡es which stand. some forty feet above the plain antl

average five to six per mile in a direction no:oa1 to their trend'

Most of the eastward. flowing streans d,issipate on the

Iltera PLain before reaching either the coast or the north-south

depressíon possib3-y relatett to faultíng which aplnrently links Salt

Creek, the tru¡k stream within the Cleve Eills, (see earlier), antt the
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tid.al creek associated with Franklin Harbour.

(ii) Cowell P1ain.

The coastal plain associated with present sea level' the

Cowell Plain, is limited. to the inmecliate shoreline save where it

penetrates inland. about tidal creeks related to Franklin Harbour and

False 3ay and. also where it occurs about lakes and' salinas l-ocated in

topographic lows eog. Corrobirueie Depression and the Myall Creek drain-

age systern.

At the coast there is a succession of wide open bays'

backed by sandy beaches and. separated. by headla¡rds r¡¡rderlain by gneiss.

Intertidal shore platforms are generally cut in Precanbrian netamorphic

rocks, but cliffs are of sa¡¡dstonesr grit and' gravels and sta¡rd less

ttrsn forty feet abovo present sea leveI. À nr¡mber of disconnected'

sali¡e lagoons and. satrphire swamps sta¡rd. behind low eoastal foredunes.

.A, sa¡d spit built out northeastwards fron its southern head.Iand protects

sb¿llow Frankli¡r Harbour, which is fringed. by coastal sarnphire svra¡nps

and. nangroves. From Fra¡rkli¡ l{arbour to W}ryalLa low water nark is well

off-shore and. mangroves stand on the seaward side of coastal foredl¡res.

Submerged longitudinatr dunes were seen fron the air within Franklin

Earbour and offshore iromediately to the north at Lucþ Bay (P1. 2.L7).
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(") NONohrrE llrtts À¡rD HrcE PLArNs.

Merlclíonal íaults have stepped u,p the utera Plain fron

the vicinity of Pondoona northwards beyond. Whyalla to fo:m the Nonowie

HiIIs a¡rd High Plains (fig. 2.7),

East of the point where SaIt Creek emerges frtn the C1eve

I1i1ls pl"oper and south of the }liddLeback Ranges a¡rd. IloonabÍe E.S. there

is a high unclulatirrg plain r+ith granite residuals cut ln the Charleston

granite intrusion arid bowrded by fauLt lines to the south and east.

The granite bedrock surface is quite irreguler b.rt generally f.ies at

shallow d.epths (Shepherd, L959). Brtad swells and pavemente, nany of

thern strerm rrith boulders, are connon. They display rnany of the usual

minor featu¡es found on granite outcrtps, such as flared. slopesr sheet-

ine joints, gnauuulst, tafoni Ðd 31Þ and in ad.dition provide evidence

of noveroent along the sheetins iolnts (ftni¿afe, 1977). Fixed

loneltudinal tlr:nes sta¡rd in the lower parts of the relief a¡rd where the

airflow was ctunnellecl by granite outcrops as at the fault scarps.

West of ÏIlryalla north-south trencli-ng faults hsve caused

a series of ¡qj.nor rdirtr scarps to reach a maximum elevatlon of 45O feet

(l,tiles, Lg52, Lg54i Johns, 1961). Iot¡ north-south ridges of

Precanbrj.a¡r bedrpck stand above tbis rolling high plain which slopes up

to the foot of the lliddleback Ranges. Standing scne 15 - 20 feet above

the eastern peclinent of the Ranges are ren¡rants of high ped,inent surfaces

variously duricnrstett r¡ith ferricrete and silcrete.
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Irag-co.'ered. plai:rs surround. rennants of the Northeastern

Plateau and. slope vory gently away from a:: abmpt jrxrction towards

d.rainage centres. Silcrete occurs in the scerp foot zone on either

sid.e of the present Myall Creek d.rai¡age systen and is preserved' on

scatterod remnants d.istant from the upland. Iow aslnnmetric ridges

developed. on resistant members of the Pa¡¡d,urya and Moonabie formations

and on gabbroic i:rtrusions of Proterozoic age protnrde as much as L50

foet above the plai¡. The Proterozoic sedi^nentaqy seguences were

deposited r:nconformably upon one a¡rother at the margin of the Àd.eIaid'e

Geosyncline, the shoreline of which oscillated' in tiner so that strata

was d,ifferentialiy tilted, and. has since been affected by faulting.

Perhaps the rolling surface, sone 1J0 feet above sea

level, r¡hichlles between the Cleve llills, Blue Fange ancl the Lincoln

Upland.s, should be includ.ed r'¡"ithin the Nonowie llills and" iligh Plai¡s.

South of the nain ridges of Cleve Eills l-ovr rises sta¡d above the plain

which slopes south to a d.r¡ne-covel¡ed area in which stands llowrt Priscilla,

an isolated hill of he€a€ti*e quartzite, patently involved in the folcl

strrrcture of the uplands. Minor faul-t scarys association l¡-ith the

Irincoln Lineament bound. this area to the east.

Results of radiocarbon assay on sanples of calcrete frtn d'nnes

of northern BSrre Peninsula conducted by the Gakushuin University'
Toþo, Japan.

Code No. Àge B.P. (years before 1950).

caK 407I
GaK 4072
caK 4659
eaK 4l5I
oaK 4152
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16
26
r.5
22

t 3to
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940
7BO
040

+
+
+
+
+
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15o
760
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CHAITER THREE

EROSTONAT SURÎACNS OF IO\'¡ RETIEF

... the great plains and' p1-ateâüx . " record in a rel-
atively -inpte nanner the georoorphological history of
the contirents. (1. c' King, 1950, P. lor)"

A. GÐNERÀL STATEPIEM.

Ashasbeenmadecleartherearej¡teachofthep}$rsio-

graphic regions just described areas of 1ow relief of varyi¡g extent

locatecl either at or close to present baselevel or high in the relief'

The latter Ìrave been dissected and. there are only remnantst but they

ere sufficiently extensive and. wid.espread to suggest that they were

fomerly parts of contiguous surfaces. Their developuent, uplift and'

clestnrction in a broad. way reflects the geomorpho-Logical Ìristory of

the reglon r¡nder discussion, but their precise significance depends on

the i¡terpretation placed upon then. several t¡res of erosion surfaces

of low relief have been recognised. in theorJr and lt is therefore

necessaly to discuss these before attemptlng to establlsh the denudation

cbronology of northe:n Eyre Peninsula'
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B. Pn{EPTAIN Ai{D PEDIPÍ,AIN

Surfaces of low relief are wid.ely distributed over the

continents but there is as yet no general agreenent as to their origin'

I,farine pla:ration lras favoured. until late in the last century (see e.g'

Ransay, 1846), æd although marine agencies are responsible for modern

and. for relict planate surfaces of Linited extent (see for j-nstance

Barrell, L92O; Olnstett and little, 1946; hrooldridge and Linton, f955)

and for sone retouchj-ng of the lard surfaces (BauLig, 3¡52), bott

theoretical considerations and field. evidence strongly suggest that

subaerial processes sre responsible for regiona)- planation.

lìI. M. Davis (fegg), basing his ideas on the field studies

of such workers as Dutton (feBZ) and. Powelf (feg¡), conceived that

suzfaces of low relief are the result of long-continued subaerial d'enuda-

tion of the continents. I{e consid.ered. landscape development in hueid

teurperate conditions and. assumed that after rapid uplift of the region

and stream incision into the raised bl-ock, the Ia¡rd' surface evolved

through a series of predictable stages. This sequential developnent he

call-ed. the cycle of erosion, since the end. product v¡as closely simìIar

to the theoretical initial- fo:m. The penultinate stage of this geonor-

plr-ic cycle he called the peneplai¡, a gently unduLating or rolling

surface of low relief which results fron strea.n i¡lcision and. planation

pJ"us the dormwasting of interfluves. Though deposition¡'l plains occur

in the valleys the peneplain r¡as conceived as being essentially of

erosional orig'j-n.
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The peneplain concept remained virtuar-y rxrchallenged

for na:ry decades despite the inability of its proponents to cite modern

exanples of the fot';ns, tho-rrgh many - and perhaps too nany - relict

rennånts were identífledr often on dubious grounds. It is tlLe that

moilifications were su€gested' For instance' crickrnay (tgll)' placed

greater emphasis on the polreT of the lateral gtream plenetlon than did

Davis, ancl suggested that some ertensive surfaces of low relief are due

to tho coalescence of broad flat-floorod river valleys; i.e. flood.

plains. Such surlaces he called penplains. igain, and nore recentlyt

Trendall (fgOZ) has suggested that surfaces of low relief can develop in

hunid tropieal cond.itions, not through surface strea¡q activityr but

through subsurface solution end flushing (see aLso Ruxton, 1958) uhich

results in vorume tlecrease and rowering of the surface: 8n -g-PPæ!'

peneplain¿ Nevertheless r¡ntil vely recentlyr antt particularly in the

u.s.Â., in h'estern Durope antl in Brd.tain, the cycllc and peneplai-n

concepts were accepted as a valid basis of geonorphological interpretation'

The onl.y real challenges both derived from the rork of

U. Fenck (t924, :;g5ù. one was developed. by L. C. King (f95t) into

the pe4ipleilE@. Pedi¡nents were first fo:mally recog¡rised ín

the Anerican South¡rest (ltcçee IB9?) and have been deseribetl, nainly for

the arid a¡¡l semri-aricl tropics, by rnany others sinceo À pediment ig a

planate bectrock sr¡¡face of gentle inclination (åo - ?o) which ie 566oth

and. little dissected. Petlí-uents carrJr a veneer of debrås and roeet an¡r

residual,rennants which sta¡rd. above then 1¡ a sharp break of slope¡ the

plednont ¡ngle. lhe nerging of nr¡meroqs ¡redinents prod'uces a peiliplaint
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the doninantly concave profiles of rshich stantl in narì.led contrast to the

concavo-convex prtfiles of the peneplain. Ploreover' King (fg+g) an¿

his sup¡nrters are adamant that the pectiplain is the result of strean

Íncision and. scarp recossion - the scarp retreat and pedimentation so

nlde1y cited in the literature. fn passJ-ng it uay be uoted that the

id.ea of paralleJ. scarp retreat d,icl not origi:rate with either Penck or

Kingr but is fnplicit in the writings of Osmond FÍsher (feO6, Lgtz) 
'

as rel] as Lehnarm (tgll) and }'Iood (rg+o)'

Howsoever this nay be - ancl doubts as to whether pedinents

invariably arise fron scarp recession have been r¡oiced in the literature

(see Twida);e, L972b) - a sharp genetlc distinction has boen dral¡n batween

the er-osional peneplain anri pecliplain concepts, though both are cyclic i-n

characterr and as rill be sho¡+n later, their morpholog:ical dlfferences

are not as great as is soneti-mes averred..

To over-come the problens posd by an inability to differ-

entiate between backwearing sftd dor¡nwearing in the fieldr even where

residual remna¡¡ts sta¡rd above the ptain surface, anci to avoid other

pr.oblens which at present appear incapable of solution both Hi1ls (tg>>a)

and öpik (fggf) have pr.oposeit that an eroeional surface of low relief

due to rr¡nnfng water be ca1led a¡r f o1d.-Iandr, lnplying nereLy a su¡face

which le the result of Iong-cor¡tfnued subaerj.al erosion.

Soroe display promi'rent convexities and. are tlescriptively'

therefore, peneplains. 0thers exhibit either concave or rectilinear
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pl¡ofiles norlÞl to the ¡oountain front with very lítt!: reLief parallel

to the latter, and therefore are te::neil peili-nents. Moreover, although

the residual rennants which stand above the plains have been labell"ed

accord.ing to whether the latter is eonsidered a peneplain or a pediplaint

and aLso accorJing to the present cli-rnatic settings, this is not always

justified by the field eviclence. For insta¡rce, lnselbergs occur in a1l

lsror¡n rnajor clinatlc settings (W'iUre¡-ty, 195S)r ev€rl in the subarctie

(Schrepfer, Lg77). Residuals such as Mor.¡nt Sonder merge gradually v'ith

the surmunding plains 1n arlcL central Australla. Thus inselbergs call

be surrounded by peneplains, and nonadnocks by surfaces uhich, apart

frron the lack of a plednont angle¡ are of ped.iment type.

C. STEADY STATE DE\IEIOTTI}X{T.

The socond. of Penckrs ideas to ch¿llenge the peneplain

concept concerns the i¡teractLon of exogenetic a¡rtt endogonetic forcest

for rlth this concept of Èeichfonriee Entwicklr¡ne (r¡nifo¡n developnent)

he i-nplieit that a Ìa¡rdform assernblage earl attaln a steady-state sith

lnteznal and external forces in equilibrir¡m. In a sense thig concept

nas anticipatecl by Davis (tgZZ) gith his rold-fron-birth' Peneplain' but

lt was doveloped by Penckr and the notion h¿s been recently elaboratecl

by llack (fgOO) and particularly by Kennedy (1962). Tbe latter tletluced

that the peneplaia-type surface couLd clevelop at any elevation in the

relief according to the relative rates of actlvity of cnrstal uplift'

stream incision a¡d. nass wasting of f¡terfluves. The steady state
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condition visualised- by llack (fg6O) couId, conceivably be attained' in

&Teas of actÍve and. rapid cnrstal uptift, but it seens r:nlikely to offer

a general explanatÍon of surfaees of low relief, first because of the

apparent dispali.ty of relatíve rates of upLift and erosion (Sch.¡nm, 1967),

and second because the field evidence 1n rnany areas favours cyclic devel-

opnent (see e.g" Bretz, Lg62). Keruredyts rperched.r peneplain however

offors a possibl-e explanation for high level surfaces of low relief in

such areas as the llount Lofty Ranges. The hypothesis is susceptible to

testing however, for both the volu¡oe and character of the basin sed.i¡ents

¿erived fron the nearby la¡rd nass should in theory reflect tl¡e cond.itlons

of erosion there. Thus if a lantl mass is consjstently rising the basin

sedÍments should. include coarse clastics throughout the sequence, nhereas

if the lantl surface suffered lowering only fi:rer debris should be contri-

buted late in the cycle. And, as Kennedy pointecl out the volune should

val1r according to the interpl-ay of uplÍft and erosÍon a¡d woathering.

Unfortunately these tests requÍ.re a detailed. lorowledge of

the stratigraplry of the derived sedimentary sequences as weII as of the

topography, ed both are at present lacldng ia spencer Gulf and Byre

Penlnsula, though work is in hand. wh.ich shouLd appreciably inprove the

situation d.uring the next few years.

D. OTEM. 1YPES OF T,AI.ID SI]Rtr'ACE.

Tvo other ty¡les of sr¡rface of low relief have beea
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fllsttngulshetl. One rcsults from a particular mode of origint one a

particular history, though both ca¡ involve eithor peneplaint peùiplain

or old.-Iand..

.An etcþplglg (t'iayland, L97ù is a surface of low relief

resultÍng from the removal by erosion of the forner regolith end' the

exposur€ of the weathering front (l,tabbutt, f961a) at the land' surface'

Such etchplains are increasingly recogni-sed as significant eleroents of

the present land'scape ("ee e.g. $labbutt, t96lbt 1965)'

An exhtunell land surface on the otirer hantl is one r¡hích

has been buried a¡rd, then re-el1Þsed. Again such surfaces have been

nidely id.entified. as fonring integral and important elements of the

nodern land surface (Woodarri, 1955; Twid'ale, 1956¡ Carte¡ and öpik'

I96f; Cowie, 1961; Ambrose, 1964).

AII the surfaces of low retief nentioned. so far owe their

Orig:in to d.egradation or erosion. The¡e are 1n ad'dition extensive

surfaces of low relÍef chich are due to aggradation. such plains of

deposition nay be of narine origi-n, that is fo:mer sea floors which

have been uplifted and. re¡oain essentially undissected¡ foming a sedi-

plain, (see e.g. Jenrrings, 1965), or they nay be caused by riverine

elepositlon fo:ming plains whlch in broad view are of extraord'inary flat-

ness, though in tletail reliets of levee antl slough a¡rd shoal are

d.isce¡nible; or by aeoliar¡ dlepositi-on¡ iJl which case a d'rure rellef roay

be prese:rred"
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E. DATING OT PÂI,AEOSURtr'ACES.

The date accorded a land surface of low reLief related to

prosent baselevel depends in large rueasure upon the interpretation placed

on j"ts origÍn. If a surface is considered to be in dynarnic equilibriwn

thon the shole of the sì.rfaee must be vieued as of recent d'ate.

S.inilarly if a surface is interpreted as the enrl product of a geomorphLc

cycle, and. the cyele is of Davisian type, with lowering dominantt the

vhole of the surface nust agaÍn be considerecl essentially modern' 0n

the other hand. a pediplain ls essentially a diachronous surface, with

that zone near the receding scar? of recent age, but that near the coast

or other regional baselevel d.ating fro¡n the ti¡ne of initiation of the

cycle.

So faraspalaeosurfaces are concerned they nay be

considered. to have two ages. The first is the absolute age or ¡r€ie

range, that is a geological age. The other is a cycllc ager d.ati:rg

fron the tiroe of initiation of the cycle (and' surface) and' in nany cases

contlnufng at present even thoqh the cycle has been interrupted. Thus

thoWh the surfece relatecl to a cycle nay be suffering dissection at

Iower levels, and. is being replaced by a yor.urger surface there' it nay

stil-l be extendins in the interior a¡lcl uplands.

The absolute d.ating of surfaces and cycles Iþses

ilifficrrlties. In certain circunstances it 1s ¡nsslble to nake

cleductlons concerning the age of surfaces ancl' cycles, but in others
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the problen defies resolution.

There should. be a discernlble relationship between basin

sedÍments and their source area: the erosional areas frorn which thoy

have been derived. That is, it should be possible to link the strati-

graphic seqrrence and the erosional surfaceg. Th-Ís has proved' possi'ble

in a generaL rley in some areas (oee e.g. Twidale, t966; llopfner and.

Twirlale, L967i Twidale, Sihepherd a¡d Thonson, 19?O). But there are

many possibl-e complications and. the basin sediments cannot always be

linkecl to events in the ad.jacent land. areas.

In the case of exhr:med, surfaces it is a simple natter to

obtain a general age for the cycle or surface in question, for it can be

no oltler than the youngest rocks truncated by the surface¡ and no younger

than the oldest rocks which can be seen unconfornably to overlie it'

sone surfacest certlr a characterj.stic regolith which is

databte¡ though there are dangers in extra¡nlation' I¿,teriter for

Srstance, has been w'ide}y used as a stratigraphic narker both in southern

Africa end Australia. But thor:gh locally dated with sone precision

these ages cannot be applied. generally. Laterite is essentj'ally a zonal

soll. It is surely uoreasonable to correlate a lateritised surdace in

South Australia with one in north Queensl¿ntl for exa'nple, and to d'ate one

on the basis of a real or alleged establishecl age of the other.
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Again silcrete is widely developed ln central Australía

and extend.s into southeno Australia (Steptrens, Lg6+r L97L¡ Alleyr L97,)'

Its age has been clotermined. as early-nid. Tertíary (Eocene to late

Oligocene or Fliocene in the Lake Eyre Sasin - sêê wopfner, 1960; wopfner

a¡d Twidale, 1.96?; l{opfner, Callen a¡rd llarris, 19?4), and dating of

silcrete rrÍth a tluartzose natrlx is everyvrhere eonsistent rdth thist

though opaline silcrete, which occurs west of Lako Eyre (lÙopfner ancl

Trridaler 196?) is demonstrabl,y yot¡nger, and possibly of Pleistocene age.

calcrete also iras been used as a stratigraphlc narker in

Mexico (¡"ettano , Lg51), ed more recently in South Àustralj-a (Fitman,

L967ar l96?b, 1969), but as it appears to have a great a8e range' its

use in this contert is fraught úrith ttifficulties. Sinilar1y, gibber has

been used as a tiure-narker in South Australia¡ €.$. the Telford Grave1

of Upper Pleistocene age (Fiman, L967a¡ L96Tb, 1969)r but it is not a¡d'

should. not be r€garded. aa an i¡dex horizon or surface.

other surfaces can be tlated. through theír relationship

rith tectþnic events, such as faulting srial volcanlclty, the s€e of which

is hror¡n. For insta¡¡ce iD the Mo¿nt Iofty Ranges faultLngt which is

dated as late Cretaceous because ear.liest Tertiary sedinents a¡d a ful}

Cainozoic narlne sequence lie in the fault qngle depressionst argues

strongly for a pre TertiarT age for the laterd.tlsed sr¡¡nnit surface

(Claessner, 1953¡ Glaessner and Wader 1958, p. 1I?; Ca^npana, 1958, p' 2I)'

Aeross Backstairs Passage in Kangaroo Islar¡d. the laterite associated wlth

the plateau there ls apparently nuch older, being of post early Pernian
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but pre l¡liddle Jurassic age (Daily, Twidale and Milnes, L974)' Àdjacent

to L,ake Torrens the sunnit surface of the Arcoona Plateau is dated as

Cretaceous, for its formation was d'ísruptect by early Tertiary fauLtingt

dated from carbonaceous sedi-nents laid. down at the base of the Cainozoic

lacustrir.re sequence (Johns, 1968; Trrj-dale, Shepherd and Thornson, 19?O)'

trtlnally extratrnlation as a methoil of datÍng surfaqes of

erosion should only be applied when no other roethotl is possfble'

Et:I.or increases with increasing d-istance between the two regions

compared. such conparisons nay ildicate some sequence of eventsr mâÍ

even point to a l-iJcely date; but they shoultl renain in the doubtful

category.

F. REGIONÀT OCCURRTX{CES OF SUAT'ACES OF I'O'¡i RELITÍ' IN NORTIïEILN

ETRE PU{INSUIÅ.

Several erosional surfaces of low ¡elief for¡nd 1n northern

Eyre Peninsula stand. at.varLous elevationg at a¡rd above present baselevel

(ttidale, Boume and Smlthr I9?5a). Nanes have been given these surfaces

rlth ctue consideration of the localities in shich they are best developed.

Tbe location of each of these surfaces is inalicated on Fig' J'l and' i¡t

Table I their character, tlrPe ancl age oI¡ 8ge la¡ge are g'iven.
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I PRNCA]'IBRIA}I PAJ,AEOSUIìFACE.

Within tlre t{onor¡ie Hills and High Plains is the oldest

surface recognised as forming part of the present landscape" It is of

niíddle Proterpzoic (Ca¡:pentarian) age. It talces the fom of fragnents

of an exh.¿med qnconforrnity d.isplayed on the 4Oo dip slopes of ltogbacks

and honoclinal ridges of gabbro and guartzíte a few miles east of Iron

Knob. The overlying unconfor:nable sed.j-nentaly sequence has been eroded'

re-exposing the forrner surface of low relief. Disrupted. now by low

north-south trending fault scarpsr the su.rface is seon in r:nconforro'ity

(nig. 3.2) at New Water Ta¡k IIiIt, in l'lhyalta (Uites, 1954) and also at

Morurt l¿ura (pf. 5.1) where the foLded and' weathered end planed' sedi-¡nents

are overlain by gently dippìng sa¡rdstones, with a basal conglonerate' of

the (?) Sturtian Pandu:rra Formation'

Eowever these relicts of the lloonabie Su$aee together

total only a few square uiJ.es, and the oldest palaeosurface of any sig-

nificance is the Pandurra Sun:þ-ce wh-ich occurs on the gentle (¡o - fOo)

dip slo,pes of an essentíally contÍnuous cuesta nhigh has been recogaised

in the vicinity of Pand.urra H.S. anal extends southwards as far as Wt¡ralJ-a

(p1,. 3.2; ît:e. 3.7). This ridge which sta¡rd-s some 250 feet above the

undul,ating 8nd rolllng plains to either side is und'erlain by the sand'-

stone of the Pand.unra Fomati-on. In nany places the dip slope ca:ríes a

nantle of rounded. gravel and pebbles derived' fron the basal grits alncl

conglonerate of the Tent Hill Fo:mation (Whyalla Sandstone) of ÌIarinoan

age, whlch uncor¡fomably overlies the Pandulra Fo:nation, Ðd tbe erosionr
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of wlÉch has caused the re-exposure of the old surfaeg'

The origin of the Pa¡¡durra surface¡ as of the Moonabie'

r€m&ins obscure. There must h¿ve been sono tri.rming a¡d uoctification

duri¡g tire tretnsgression eviclenced. by the nar"i-ne sequences which overlie

the r-¡nconforn:itiesr and by subsequent tectonic activÍty, but neithor the

morpholo6y nor the extent of the U¡rited exposures i:rdicate whether the

surfaces are fundanentally of nari¡e or of epigene origin'

llreonlyevidencerelevanttotheargumentlsthatwhere

it is geen in rxrconfonslty on Ners Water Ta¡k IIil-I (¡ïe. t.2) 1,lÊ Þloonable

surface lies at a higher elevatlon tha¡r what appoara to be an associated

ehore platfom. This sugSests that the Moonabie was eroded by streans

gradi-ng to the then seal-evel represented by the p}atfotn'

No sign of any Palaeozolc land surface b¿s been recognised

in tbe area under discussion. Nor ls there any evÍd.ence that Penniafi

glacJ.ers extended over it for, though there are glacigene noeks of Pelxûian

age acrross Spencer Gulf in forke Peninsular none has been recognised on

Elre Peninsula. Poseibly an¡r evittence of these events was obliterateil

durir¡g the baselevelling and deep weathering vhich took place during the

Megozolc. lbe evidence for Mesozoic surfaces of 10w relief is considered'

i-n a regional contert, for tro types of Mesozoic palaeosulface have bean

recognised each located i-n separate and distinct ¡nrts of the Peninsula'
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2. M$OZOIC LAND SITRFACES

Bordering spencer Gulf on its western siate sponcer upland-s

l.nclude landfo:ms developed on horizontal and folded strata as welL as on

crystalline nocks. The llnearity of their eâste¡a¡ scarps is undoubteclly

related to tectonic novement reslnnsible for the founctering of the GuIf

anrl continuing to the presont dey. Plateau, nesa gnd butte assemblages

are doninant in the northeast of Elre Peninsul-a and the rtdge and valley

topography of the cleve Ellls e¡¡d Lincoln Uplends reflects the fold

stn¡ctur€s in Preca-mbrian ¡netasediments ' The duricrusted srr¡nnlt surface

of the Lincoln Uplands a¡d. BIue Range is und'ergc'ing dissection' Thê

I,i¡co1n Uplande (Johns, 196I) is, strictly speaking, outside of the stuily

area as defined but its inclusion in this discussion ls necessary ln

o¡der to arrive at a ltkely date for the lateritic and associatetl surfaces

in BIue Fange ancl southera Cleve Eills'

The Lincoln Uplands ia places approach and exceed heights

of 1O5O feet. Locatêd at elevations of between ?@ feet a¡rcl 76O feet'

particularly on the westelr¡ sj,de of the upland backbone there are high

plains protected by a tluricmst of laterite (ttre Ta¡-lunda Ferricrete of

Ri:ran, L967a, Lg6Tb,1969). The laterite extends as far north as .&

Ranøe where Ít stands at an elevation of about BtO - 845 feet (trig' 5'4)'

Ttre laterite consiste of a sandy À-horlzon' a tÌÉn (tfrree feet maxiuun)

zone of uainly plsolitic irron oriile accqmrrlation r¡ncterlain by nottled

snal pat1td zones i-n vhich however the stlîrctures of the or{ginal becb¡ock

su¡rrive in nan¡¡ Places.
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The laterite of southern {yre Peninsula is lithologJ'ca1ly

slgilar to that described fron Kangaroo Isla¡rd (Northcote, 1946¡ Daily'

TwIdaIe a¡rrl Milnes, 19?4 ) ancl the llor:nt lofty Ranges (Fenner, I95J-,

pp. 45 - 46i Sprigg, f946), and is locatetl in topographically siníIar
(see Fig, I.1)

"fìiãiiãlË/ In at1 pmbability the lateritised land surface in all
^th¡ee &rea.s nentioned was or{.ginal}y a contiguous surface which has been

ctisnrptecl by faulting. In southern Eyre Peninsula it is caLled the

J,incoln Surface.

If nod.ern analogles are relevant. the Laterlte of the

Lincoln Surfaco forued as a weathering profile under subaerial conditions

ar¡ò in a hr¡¡aid, troplcal cÌinate, 1o€. êQìl&toriaL or ßonsoonal rai¡r forest.

Even if laterite Ls not consid.ered a zonal soil of the tropics its

deveì.opment is depenctent on suitable litholog¡¡ aacl rapld leaching (faton

antt l{illÍans, I9?2). Ifhatever the cliuate the laterite ditt not necessaJ}-

ily fo:o close to regional baseLevel. There ca¡r be little doubt, for

instance, that uere the deep red earth solls of the uplands of northe¡¡

Queensland dessicatett they Íou1d form a lateri.ter yet they are l-ocated' at

an elevation of 2|lOO - 5000 feet above sea level (c. R. Trcidaler -EW.)'

lhe age of the high level laterite ln Soutb Àustralla has

gÉven rise to uuch tlebate and varied opinions. Esti¡nates of its age rqñge

between Cretaceous and Pllocene¡ a¡¡d' Eome w¡{-ters hava argued thåt there

are tro phases of lateritisation evidenced l¡ the present land surface'

pre Tertiar.Jr or earliest Tertiar¡r planation anit lateritisation have been

suggesterl by Hossfetd (1926), Glaessner (fg¡¡)r Glaessner a¡d' wa¿e (t95e,
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p. lI?), Camp,,na (f954, p. 21) and Sprigg (fg6f ). .A Pliocene age has

þss¡ gla'ìmed. for the laterite tacitly by Fenner (tg7O, I97L, pp.43 - 46),

and. explicitly by Sprisg (rg+O), Northcote (rg+O), Johns (f9Of, p.26)

antl Major and Vitot" (lgll). The Ìatter as well as Sprj-gg, Carnpana end

King (195J), believe that the lateritisa.tion on Karrgaroo Isl-a¡rd may have

extended into the early Pleistocene. Horwitz (fgeO) and. Thonson and

Hoflcitz (fgef) claimed evidence for two laterites in the southern Mount

Lofty Ranges, one of Cretaceous age and. the other late Pliocene or

Pleistocene, the latter a€ie deriving from evidence on northern Ïorke

PeninsuLa (Horwitz and Dai.Iyr Ig58, p.57; Crat¡-ford, L965, Pp.79 - 41).

The onLy d.irect evidence for the a€le of the nain or su-mmit

surface laterite occurs on Kangaroo Isla¡rd. (laity, Twidale and. Ililnes,

L974). There the laterite plateau has been d'isLocated along the

Snelling-Cygnet fault zone. 0n the donnthroun northern block the duri-

cnrst has been eroded, especially where it devel-oped on Pe:mian glacigene

rocl<s west of Kilgscote. In the sa.ne area basalts were extnrded over

the truncatecl laterite profiLe (nottled antl paIIid. zones) ancl at a leve1

below that of the laterite surface on the sa.me side of the fauLt zorte.

Thus the basalts clearly postclate the laterite. The volcanic rocks have

been datecL as Mid.rtle Jurassic using K/Lr rctios (Wettnan, 19?1). Thus

the lateritisation nust have occu¡red. between that ti-lue a¡¡d the Pe:mia¡.

Palaeoclinatic considerations suggest that the only periotl

suitable for laterite d.evelopnent during that tine sas the Triassic which

is weLl løor¡n for its h'wrid tropical conititions 1n southern Australia"
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For these reasons the laterite capped. remnants of the Mount Lofty Ranges,

Kangaroo Island and. southern Elre Peni¡sula, in particufar of 31ue Range

ancl the Lincoln Uplandsn are thought to be of early Mesozoic a6e. And

i¡deecl the presence of Upper Jurassic lignitic clays j¡r the Polda Basin

and Ell-iston Trough (ilarris, t964; Smith and. Kamerling, f969) suggests

that gentle erosion of lowlancls continued, at le¡rst until that ti¡e.

There are no renna¡rts of laterite at higher leveIs on

fiyre Peninsula north of 31ue Rnnge. There are pedogenic accunu]-atj-ons

of iron oxide lacking mottled and pallid. zones a¡rd l"ocated at topographlc

levels beLow relicts of the silcrete duricrust i¡r the Buckleboo Plain.

As the siÌcrete (see below) is assigned to the rnlddle Tertiary the iron

concentrations nust be younger and. they are correlated ¡¡'ith si¡ilar

ferricretes of northern Yorke Peninsula ancl southesl Mor:¡lt lofty Ranges

vhich are also located. at low elevations.

At the southern nargin of the Cleve Hills however, north

of Glenville E.S. and. at an elevation of approtimately 120O feet there

ís a prouinent sr¡nmit surface cut across folded Archaean sed.inents a¡d

neta.rnorphic rocks (pt. 5.7; Fig. 3.5). In several places in this

locality nottlect weathered betlrock is ex¡nsed at the surface and. at one

site¡ on a low rise stand.i¡g a fe¡r feet above the general level of the

high plaix, there are fraguents of a poorly developetl pisolitic iron.

The eviclence is scant but i¡ view of its elevation a¡cl its p:ro'rimity to
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arpnent of the cleve Hills just north of Glenville H.S.
s contorted older Precambrian sedinentary and

oxides occur on the surface suggesting correlation with
few niles to the south.
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established t11e laterj.to (on BLue Range) this surface is interpreted'

as an etch plain equivalent of the later{-te surface, the Glenville

-Surta_ce.. The Surface occupies only a narrol¡ strip at the southern

extronity of the Cleve Hills. It is being d'estroyed by vÍgorous steep-

gradient streams heading back i¡rto the upLand. fron the south' and by

Iow-gradient streans of the salt creek systen fron the north.

The laterite developett there was probably thin and near

the northern linit of fo::mation, but whatever regolíth was there has

been eroded, exposing the weathering front as the planate sulface now

located Ìtigh in the rellef, and with its probabJ-e equivalents extending

to the north along rÍdge crests. The proninences e.g. Mount Neild antl

Mor:nt Olinthus which stantl above the general level of thls high plain

have zones of iron accumulation on their f}a¡ks which nay represent the

scarp foot zone where the lateríte surface lapped' against the peaks

which rose above it. The iron capping of PromÍnent Hill and trigh 31uff

nay represent e local accu¡oulation in a d.rainage centre on the G1enlrille

Surface. The weathering front was forsed as a resul-t of early Mesoøoic

(?triassic) weathering but its exposure occurred at some later, as yet

uncletennined, date, after 1-owering of baseleveL and stream Íncision'

Faglting has affecteit the Spencer UpJ-ands, but the Lincoln

Uplands end, the Cleve Hi1ls bloclismay well have moved iadepend'ently'

To¡ngraphy lrithi¡ the two areas nay have d'iffered at the tine of the

lateríte development a¡rd. has differed si¡ce, for althor:gh the laterite

dr:ricrust of the Lincoln Upla:ed.s and. Blue Range is clissected' nothing but
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a Litter of fra€ments of pÍsolitic iron remains of the profile in the

C1eve Hi11s. Be that as it nay it is not possible to use faulting to

date surfaces in either. area, because the movements are not dated- with

precision. The Pliocene a€'e of the faul-ting in the ttrhyalla area

suggested by Miles (tgSZ) has been questione¿ (tin¿say, 19?O), but no

other study has been undertaken to d.ate novements along the Lincoln

I,Íneament. llpward novement nay equally have occurred recurrentlyr for

tectonis¡o continues lrithín the region (Sutton and I'lhite, L96B;

D. J. Sutton, perg.-c-omq.).

correlation wlth sediments in the spencer Gulf is also

Ímpossibl-e at th-is ti¡ne for the stratigraphy is not yet lmown. Hot¡ever

the pebble beds j¡r the southr¡est sector of the Cleve Eills (fie. e"5)

tholgh unfossiLiferous, offer possible af¡swers. They have been grouped

sith the sand.stones and quartzites of BIue Range and Mount lledger and

are consj-dered. to be of posslble Preca¡nbrian age (notfrat, 1967), but on

inspection rfere seen tO comprise at least two contrasted menbers.

AIthoWh there are sand.stones obviously involved. in the foldecl sequencet

nith dips varyÍng IOo - BOo, there are unconsolidated. pebble bed's with

Ìreathered natrices. I{here the loose naterial has been removed the

pebbles, sub-argUlar to sub-ror.¡rrded, cap low ri-ses and. slopes. They

appeal to be s1ôpe lag derived fron, and. therefore yowrger thant the

C1eve Metarnorphics.

À11 that ca¡r be stated. for the Cleve ltills fauLt block

is that after leterite d,evelopnent in the early Mesozoic, trrossibly at
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a high levol, baselevel l¡as lowered, there was dissection by strea^rrs

and. the weathered zone llas etched to expose the Glenvílle Surface.

À second palaeosurface of llesozoj-c a8e is preserved on

the Northeas_tern l1a,teqq j-n the llhyalla - Lincoln Gap area ancl Íts

northerly extension to the Arcoona Plateau which lies alcng the vestern

shores of Lake Torrens. The @gg. survives as the upper

Ievels of plateaux a¡rd. doned. plateaux which, though they in sorne degree

reflect the near horizontal bedding of ths Iocal. nembers of the Tent

EIII Fonnation; nevertheless in detail- can be shown to tn¡ncate the

strata an¿ tfuus to be of erosional origin (P1. 3.4; Fig. 5.6). The

Surface is flat or gently undulating with skeletal soils developed on

shallow weathered beds, above the resistant quartzite member. It is

an ro1d.-land.f .

Eviclence of the age of the Slrnrnens Surface, which lacks

any regotith of significance, is indirect. There are three possibilities.

It coulcl be a¡r equlvalent of the Lincoln Surface which has not developed

a laterite profile for eli¡natic reasons (Iess hrrlûid) or because the bed-

rock is J.argely slliceous. Or it coul-cl be a northerly extension of the

etch plain equivalent of the Lincoln Su¡face. Certainly the plateaux

are of sinilar elevation to that of the Lincol¡ a¡d Glenville surfaceso

0r it coulcl be a tenporally tiistinct surface. The sedÍnentary history

of the lorrens Sr¡r¡kland to the north of the study region points to the



Plate 3.4.

The Sl¡nens Sr¡rface (S) i" presenred on the Nortbeasten
Plateau (see also Pl. 2.rb) seen herÞ nea¡ Lincoln Gap.
tbe Al¡nein sr¡¡face which ca;rrÍes a ôiscontinr¡ous nantle
of sLlcrete sutrives in low cuestas (A) in the scarp foot
zon9.
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Figure 3.6.

The Simmens ancl Alamein surfaces (dark and rnediun stipple respectively) in part of the
Northeastern plateau, adjacent to Spencer Gulf. Light stipple indicates hillslopes'
(Drawn from air PhotograPhs).
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Iatter alternative. The Sunkland developed as a topographic low as a

resul-t of faulting in the late Cretaceous or oarlj'est Tertiary for there

are Eocene sediments at the base of the Cainozoic sequence record.ing the

beginning of lacustrine deposition on the subsiding faul-t block (Johns'

1968). Thls argues that the surface d.islocatetl by faulting is of

cretaceous age and in the region inmediately ad-jacent to the southern

extrenity óf Lake Torrens, irr the Beda valley, the only J-and surface of

low relief older than the nid' Tertiary silereted Bed'a Surface is the

Arcoona surface wlúch fo:ms plateaux and. domed p]-ateaux stand.ing some

IBO - 20O feet above present baselevel (Twidale, Shepherd and' Thomson'

I9?O) and. which can be traced southwards and see'1 to be the direct

equivalent of the simnens surface. Thus though the other possibilities

cannot wholly be discounted the evidence points to the simrnens surface

being of Cretaceous age. Presul1ably it extendect j-n some ¡neasure at the

expense of the oLder Lincoln Sr.uface, ihat is &s an etch pl-ain, though

as d.escr:ibed above there is reason to suggest that laterfte developnent

rtid not extend. nuch further north than Blue Range"

'. 
TER.TIART LAI{D SUR¡'ACES.

Tbefaultswhichd'elineatethepresentSpencerand'

St. Vincent gUlfs wer€ reactivatect late in the Cretaceous and d'uring

the early Cainozoíc. the Gulfs as we lorow the¡n were inltiated tben'

This fs borne out by the conplete Tertiary narine section present beneath

the beil of the Gulf St. Vincent and' exlnsed i¡ coastal cliffs in feult
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angle depressions loclted on the eastertl side of the Gulf (G}aessner,

1gS1. i Glaessner and llade, 1958; Sprigg, 1961). Recurrence of regional

faulting j.s also suggested by the narked e¡osion of the Gawler Range

Volcanice, blocks and fragnents of which were earried by h5"gh energy

streams into the vicinity of the present Leke Eyre (Hopfner, 1969,

pp. I52 and 156), suggesting upfaulting of the Volcanics block at the

southern nargin and its tilting to the north. Little ls lsrovm of the

thiclmess and nature of the stratigraphy of the sedfunents of Cainozoic

age beneath Spencer Gulfr but Pliocene marine <Ie¡nslts oecur at llhyalla

(Miles, L95Zi Lindsay, I9?O) so th&t wh¿tever the detalls the Gulf wae

an ar:n of the sea by the later Calnozolc. This reactivation Of faults

caused, the dismption of the su¡faces of low rellef developetl during

the Mesozoic, the rejuvenation Of streams and renewed dissection result-

lng in the destnrctlon of parts of the fo¡ner land surfgce and the

forueti.on of ner.r areas of low relÍef .

The earliest Tertiar¡r surfacê of rhich rern¿nts sursive in

the prresent landscape of nortbern Elre Penlnsula is that protected by a

silcrete duricnrst. During the early Tertiary extensive areas of central

Âustralia were baseleve1led. On this sur{ace of lo¡r relief silcrete dev-

eloped as a pedogenic accumulation, and. desplte subsequent foldirg (see

Uopfner, 196O; Wopfner and Twidale, 196?) ard stmng dissection, rennants

of this <iuriçn¡st a:re r¡"idespread in these ¡¡aglons. Sj'milar occurrences

developetl and. suwive iu ¡nore southerly pa:rts of South Australiat for

instance the Ìtid North (n11ey, Lg16) ar¡d the Flinders Ranges (Catpana,

Coats, Horyitz and Thatcher' 196I; tridaler L966). It extends into
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the southern part of the Àrcoona Plateau Ín the Bed'a Val"ley (midale,

Shepher.rt e,nd' Thomson, I97o; Hutton, Twidale, Milnes and Rosset, 1972)

ancl into the Lincoln Gap area where it forms discontinuous cappings

on dÍssected. pedinent rennants. To the south and weet silcreto occurs

high i:r the relief of the Buckleboo Plain and in the Nonoïrie Hills and'

High Plains, though in both the areas mentioned tho silcrete surface

foros only a ninor eloment of the landscape (¡'ie. ,'l)"

Dissectlon of the higher palaeosurfaces and fo:mation of

broad^va11eyfIoors,nowthe@'tlagacconparrieiIbyd.evel-

o¡nent of sÍIcrrete fn the ocarp foot zones of the Northeaste¡n Plateau

and of the low relict r{dges of the Pandurra Surface, and ln drailage

depressionsl which now appear in the Nonouie tri}}s an<L Eigh Plains as

Ior¡ silcrote-capped. ren¡¡ants.

Tbe Buckleboo Plain is a rol.Iing surface above whlch

stand low grq.nt te hills and quartzitlc rld,ges. ldlth a relief arnplitude

of 12O - l8O feet the Ptain is eroded ln granite and netasecllnents and

seethered to noderate depths. Silcrete is developetl on the higher

points of the topograplry for instance near t'fosely Nobs antl Cortlinye'

and is regarded as an equivalent of the Alanein Surface describecl above.

Âlthough silcrete is preserved in arld contlitions the

available evldence suggests thåt it fomett t¡nder hunid tropieal cllmates

(Doma¡r, 1966¡ Ludbrook, Jr969, p. L75i Browa, Carnpbell and Crookt 1968'

pp, ,O5 - IOS). Its orig:ilt j.s not clear though several bypotheses have
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been suggested (see e.g. Bassett, 1954; öpik, 1954; Stephens, 1964'

19?1; Ilutton, Twidale, Milnes and Rosser, 1972)' One of the most

vexing problems is to define precisely what is meant by the term

silcrete for rocks which åre acceptable as silcrete in hantl specirnen

are on close exa¡nination in the laboratory seen to display inportant

chemical and mineral-ogícal differenees,

The silcrete preserved in southerrr South l,ustralia has

a matrÍx which is predoninantly of crystalline silica i¡r the forn of

quartz; Ít thus differs fron llmited- occurrences i-n the area west of

Iøke Elre of opaline silcrete which are of PleÍstocene age (1rlopfner

ancl Tlridale, 196?), æd whÍch are not represented in northern Elrre

Peninsula. The qtrartzitic silcrete appeers on aIÌ the evidence to be

of early mitl Tertiaq¡ age' with late Qligocene to I'liocene as perhaps

the best age in detail. There is nuch evidence which points to th-is

conclusion and. no evidence to the contrary.

The silcrete of northern South Australia and. southnest

Queensla¡rd. is developed. on rocks wh:ich range in age fron Proterozoic

to earl,y Tertj.ary. silcrete is however found in the early Tertiary

Elre Fo:mation (Wopfner, Callen and Harris, 19?4), so.that silcrete

development nust have begwr in the early Tertiary. In the Lake Elre

Basin and particularly in the Qod¡adatta area the silcrete is overlain

by a 1i-nonitic pisolite ('t'Iopfner and, lwidale, 196?) which also contaÍns

fragnents of silcrete; it is therefore certainly younger tha¡ the

<luricnrst. 1o the west of L,ake $¡re the pisolite r¡rit at the base of
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the Etadunna FormatÍon is either the equívalent of this, or a revrorked

version of the equivalent, so that the Etad.unna postd.ates the silcrete.

As the Etarlu¡rna Foz¡ration is on the foramin:iferal evidence (Lud.broot,

1965) of I'üocene or younger age the silcrete clearly is early-nid

Tertiary. This suggestíon is ln some neasure corroborated by the

occurrerce above folded and. dissected silcrete in the Curalle and. Setoota

areas of southlest Queensland. of a ferruginous d.uricrust' the early Mio-

cene Ðoonbara Fonnation (l'Iopfner, 1960, 1974). À l4iocene or Oligocene

age is at variance with the Pliocene age for silcrete urged by Stephens

(rgZr) but the stratigraphic euidence is reasonably c1ear.

Thus those remnants of sllcrete j¡r northe::rr Elre Pen:lnsula

a¡ld called the Âlaroein Surface are of early-mid. Tertiary age. The sÍ}i-

ceous duricmst l¡as dissected. a¡d evidently erosion of a surface of low

relief at that ti¡ne contributed sediments to severaL shallow basins

located in weste¡n Eyre Peninsul-a: the Polda, Lincoln, Uley-\^iani1la and.

Cr.unnins basins (see Johns, 1961¡ p. 26; Ludbrook, Lg6g, p. 2OO).

Eowever it was after only shallow strean incision of the

silcretect surface that the second phase of iron oxide accumulation toolc

place resulting in the ferrlcrete nhich tod.ay fo¡ns cappings in nany

parbs of the Buckleboo P1ain, the Nonowie Eills ar.d Ïtigh Plains, in the

area eest and. south of Iron }(rrob, and. especially the Pod.i¡rna Plai¡ iJr

the areas north of llinnipa and between Kinba and. Koonga'rra (PL. 7.5i

Fig. 5"?). ÏIeathered rock is sholm to be heavily iron-stai¡red where

ex¡:osecl in cuttings and d.a.ns but the fernrginous zone is generally



PL¡¡te 7.5

the Koongawa Su¡face (X) ctra::acterisetl by iron Í¡dr'¡ra -
tions is seen here cappi¡g low rises some four rniles
¡orth of lulor¡nt Bosanquet. Iû the foregror¡ntl weathered

couûtrxr rock is seen in the s¡niI heap of I d'an'
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buried by more recent sediments; co$o at }lÍrmipa, east of Koongawa and'

¡rith:in the Buckleboo Plain (Shepherd, 1963a) '

such iron accu¡nulatíon afford.s less protection to a sur-

face than would a fully developed laterj-te, but erosion is nevertheless

retarded. and. remnants of the &ggry Surface remain upstandÍng in the

relief. Ferricrete caps topographic highs of the rolJ-ing surface of

the Podirura Plain which is cut in deeply weathered granite though the

occurrence of a few low whalebacks and numerous pavements ind"icate that

sciûe compartments of fresh rock su¡vive within the altered rlass. tr\rrther

east in the Buckleboo Plain ferricrete occurs o:} a nore extensive su¡face

which i"s lor,rer in the relief than the silcrete of the Alamein Surface'

Âgain in the Nonowie Hil-1s and High P1ains east of the lliddleback Ranges

silcrete remnants stand. higher than those capped with ferricrete'

The relative positions of these two surfaces nay be viel¡ed

in a nurober of lrays. The two d,uricn¡sts may be regard'ed as tenporally

distinct in wh-ich case the silcrete is older than the ferricrete since

it is þigher and. the iron encrustation is developed on a surface eroded'

Þelow the silcrete. But there are areas e"g. Podinna Plain, Koongawa-

Ki-nba where ferricrete occurs with no associated silcrete. The two

tluricn¡sts seemingly represent separate events. E\ren if a d'ifferent

interpretation is placed. on the¡o and.'they are regarded as contenporaneous

accunulations within a silcrete profile (lfopfner a¡rd Twidale, 196?) the

surfaces they protect roust stilL be of d.ifferent ages with the ferruginous

lower a¡rd. therefore Younger.
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0n the otherlpnd. it may be argued .that the iron-indurated

and silica-rich zones are genetically related. (Stephens, 1964, 1]7I¡

Âlleyr 1975) with'ttre silica of the silcrete derived. from the strong

leaching of laterite profÍles. 3ut quite apart from the fact that nany

laterites contain abunda¡rt free silica, the silcrete should, in terus of

this sug'gestion, occupy l-ower ground than the iron-rich zonei and Ín

fact the reverse is true in northern Eyre PeninsuLa. Perhaps there has

been relief inversion wj-th silcrete, which accr¡rnulated in depressionst

now occupying Ìrigh parts in the relÍef by virtue of its durability' but

e','cn if that were so the ferricrete woul-d stiIl be younger since it

occupies slopes below the silcrete cappings.

For arr¡r of these reasons the siLcrete nust preclate the

ferricrete. Such reÌative d.ating is consistent ï-ith field. evidence and

stratigraplic dates obtained elsewhere (ÏIopfner anô Twidale, f967). If

this iron encmstation on norther'u Elre Peninsula is conparable with

similar occÌ¡rrences on northe¡n Yorke PeninsuLa then the Koongawa Surface

is of late Pliocene or early Pleistocene age (nor"¡¡'ttz and Daily, 1958,

p. 57; Crawforð,, Lg65r pp. t9 - 4f). Thus it is younger than the

earLy-¡rid Tertiary silcretetl .A'Ìa¡nein Surface.

4. QIIATIANARY LÀt{D SUnSACES.

The late Tertiary d.uricrusted sr:rf,aces have sr¡fferecl

extensive erosÍon with the resr¡lt that a surface of low relief of great
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extent has been cut at a lot¡er topographic level. This pl"ainr the

ÏJudÍuna Su.rfaee euibracss much of the Eyre Lowlands. It is a rolllng

surface (ft. 1.6) emded for the moot pârt 1n weathereil granite sur-

nourlte¿ by a few inselbergs a¡rd t::aversed by fÍxed longitud.inal duneso

These include len*ses of l"iure which have been d-ated by C3.4 assay as beirg

ro,J00 - 27 rM y-eers ora (ca6 4o7L, ce5 4o?2' e1x' 4659). These are

superimptserl on the surfaco cut in granite, which thus predates the later

Pleistocene. The lfudinna Surface i-s also eroded belon the }ate Plioeene-

early Pleistocene Koongawa Surface¡ so that it nay be regard.ed as of

Pleistocene age.

There Ls virtualty no strean dlssection at present for the

Surface 1s protected and stabilÍsed by an alnost continuous hardpan of

calcrete rthich 1s exposed over considerabl.e areas. Physlographic con-

slderations sere the basis for subdivieion of the Eyre lorrlands (see

Chapter Two)¡ and hence of the Wudln¡¡a Surface, but the essentlal natu¡e

of the latter does not vary.

Though there are rcontaminants' of both earlier and. nore

recent }a¡rd sudaces the Wudi¡.tr¡a Su¡face essentially conprÍses a norphol-

ogical peneplain of Pleistocene age sunuountecl by inselbergs fringed by

narrolr pedirnents. There is no evidence to lntlicate whether the surface

ls ilue to lowerilg or backwesrAng. 3ut in vier of the zone of weathered'

granite over fresh rock a¡rd considering the nost probable or'lgil of

lnselbergs, lowering J.s fsvoured. Âlthough a nore conplete dlscussion

of the hlstory of the inselbergs rriü follos (Chapter Four) suffice lt



Plate 7.6.

ths broadly rolling Wud.inna Surface emdetl fn reathered
granite, central Elre Periilsula.
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to say for the present that the inselbergs develop on compartnents of

rogk Ï¡hich are effectiveJ.y massive end Ímpenetrable to water' Thus

they are resistant to weatheri.ng and eroslon. Weathered n¿terial in

the nore susceptible compartne¡lts is rengved to oxpose the inse)"bergs'

The c¡ccurrence of irulu:nerable broad shallow val).eys shows

that rivers are responsible for the erosion of the peneplaln' but there

are nO pe:manent streams and few channels are in evidence even after

heavy raiås. But however it rqas fo:med the peneplain has now been

essentially stabilisod by the widespread development of a sheet of

calcrete sone six feet thick, wh:lch is in part burÍed by ¡nore recent

sand. and. alluviurn, and whlch acts as s prgtective cover for the weathered

bedrock below. The gradual development of this cturicrust in weathered

granite frorn concretionary nodules to lenses to a ¡nassive hardpan

stabilisect the peneplain surface (fwi¿ale, Bou:me end Smith, 19?5b).

Lirqe continues to accunulate and. now water filters through calcrete to

deplete the weathered zone by subsurface fluslr-i.rog and evacuation of

¡naterl.al as fine sand Ln solution to local drainage basins (Ruxton, 1958)'

In ad.ttltton the moistu¡e nust be effecting fiuther Ìreatbering'

Presr¡¡nably sone subsidence of tbe peneplain' as s whoIe, has occurred

(s€e Trenda1l, 1962) Uut nithout signifieant alteration to the original

fotr.

The line uay have been derived. fron the bedrock, or it

nay be eeolian. The volune of line i¡volved suggests the latter as

the do¡oina¡t source. During the low sealevels of the Pleistocenet
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wlde expanses of the forrner sea bed were exposed-. Shell f,ragpents vrere

transported by the strong westerlies vh:ich r'rere then even Í¡ore prevalent

in this area, and. blown inland" as large coastal foredunes which extend'ed'

some forty miles beyond the present coast. But smaller quantities of

lime were spreíìd. on the wínd over much of Eyre Peninsula provid'ing the

basis of the calcrete which is now such a charaeteristic feature of tl¡s

whole areâc

wlratever lts orig"in, stabilisation by caÌcrete antL

con6equ6nt lack Of surface drainager rather than cli¡oatic changet is

citecl to expJ.ain the presenration of the l'i\rdinna Surface. In tho

west the wurlinna surface, including inselbergs and clusters of boulders'

is similarly preserved beneath a cover of Pleistocene aeoliarr-ite coastal

dunes. Where exhr¡¡oed. these grsJxitic forms are liclown as the MaliiaV

Surface_ (ft. 2"14). But the aeol-ianite cover remains intact over nost

of the nea1 coastal areas, and. its $eathered surface gives rise to ths

rolling hiII and vale country of the Sheringa Plai-u'

G. CONCIUDING STATÐ,IENT.

I Thus eíght palaeosurfaces have been identified in northerm

Eyre Peninsula. The two oldest, the Moonabie and Pand'urra are of the

exhr:¡oed type, Bhr:netl inselbergs related to the I{udinna Sur:faee are

aIsO found, uear the west coagt in the Malljay Surface which occurs

between streaþ Bay and. Port Kenny. Àpart fron these however the
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surfaces ere of sub-s-rríal origín and have never been buried' They are

presenred eithor by virtue of the du¡icmsts developed on thero ort as

with the Simnrens Surface¡ because of the Lnherent resj.stance of the

quartzite tr¡hich caps and buttresses it. But even taking into accor¡tt

the toughness of the several caproclcs very slow rates of erosion are

implied., as are 6xeat ineclualitles of erosion as between strean linos

and, interfluves (see Crictcnaye L959t I9'7I).

The er.osional surfaces of low rellef can in a general

way be correlated with palaeosurfaces recogÍtised' in other perts of
they naY be conPareil,with those

Âustratia and in the case of the Precanbrian surfacestÁfron other parts

of the world, narnely Greenland (Corrie, 196I) and northem Csrada

(Anbr.ose, 1964).

The Sirìmens Surface is prosslbly the equivalent of the

exhumed. pre Iower Cretaceous surface which oCcurs around l{Ount Babbage

1n the northern Flinclers Raages (l{oodaril, 1955¡ Twidaler L969)' or of

the epigene surface described frpm the central and southerfl Fllnders

(Tuiaale, Lg66r 1969). The erosion of thls surface probably coutri-

buted debris to the Great artesian Basln vhere there are thick sequences

of Cretaceous rocks and, at present the regional slOpe of the Sir¡nens

Su¡face is to the north. However gecli¡nents could equally have been

ca¡ried south to the Du¡rtroon Basl'n where thare ar€ üore than 2O'O0O

feet of Mesozoic sedinents thought to be ilerj.ved fro¡n the north (Snftn

ancl Kanerling, 1969).
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' 
The discussion of the lilçely ages of sur:faces made clear

that silcrote development was nidespæed thrpughout the Mid North

(tttey, LgIÐ an¿ the Flinders Ranges (ßrl¿ale, L966, 1969) of South

Àustralia and central Australia (Stepf¡ens, 1964, I97I; ÏIopfner and

Tr,¡fdale, 1"96?). Ferricrete devEloped during tho late Tertiar5r and'

occure wlthin the Gulf region of South Australia, notably on northerr¡

Torke PenLnsuLg (norvttz antl Daily, 1958) a¡d the southenr l{ount lofty

Rangos (nonrttø, 1960). TJþ1le not as vatuable a stratigraphic narker

calcrete has developed as an sffective capping in the MrFray valley

anò fndeeô throughout the State.
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CHAPTER FOUR.

TTIE GRATTITE RgSTDUAT-S.

I have clinbe<l and" nxninated u¡nn too raany great
bornharrita o.. to believo that these ruost porve:ful
of la¡dforlrls ... €v€? originated foetl¿l'Iy within
the dark body of tÌæ earth.

(1. c. King, L966, p. 98).

I[. TEE PROBI,Û'I.

Inthepreviouschapterithasbeenestablishedthat

palaeosurfaees of low relief and of varied ages fo:m an integral part

of the present landscape of northern Eyre Peninsule. Sta¡rding above

the present plalns, particularly in tl¡e western regiont there are

numerous granite residuals r¡hich are aa high as, or highsr thar¡' the

palaeosurface re¡nr¡ants.

It 1s reasonable therefore to ask shether the chronology

of d.enudation is reflected in the aorphology of the granite lnselbergs

and other reslduels. In an attenpt to ansuer thiõ question the origin

of the grarrite residu.als and their norpholory are first described ancl

the sigtlificance of certain minor landfo:ms consfdereô. These are

then wecl to establish the occurr€nce of former hill-plain junctions

ontheresitlr¡als.specificgroupsofresidualsarethenconsiilered'

in detail in a¿ endeavour to correlate the sr¡rt'aces of lor relief
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(descrlbed. ià Cfrapter Three) w'ith granite l.g¡dform assemblages"

Bn CI,ASSIFIC/iTION OF GRAT{ITE RÉFTDUAI.S.

l{ajorjointsareresponsibleforrtelineatinginplan

the granlte outcrops of northern Ðyre Peninsula, a¡rd for deternining

the location a¡rcl direction of clefts within the residual-s. Though

they d-isplay a w"ide variety of trends the najor joints run roughly

northwest-southeast, southwest-northeast, east-west and' north-south:

in other ¡¡o:ds they confom to rnajor linearnent rl.ireetions recognised

for the reglon (see Chapter lwo¡ FiS" 2.2) and i¡rcleed' for the whole

of ÀustraUa (gfffs, 1946, I955b, 1961). The najor vertical or

near-vertical Joints effectlvely subdivicie the granite masses into

rhonboÍdal, square or quadrangular blCcks. Most connonly several

such blocks occur in juxtaposition so that in detail the residuals

have a conpler but angular appearance in plan (¡'ig" 4.I).

tJithineachofthesenajorblocksorthogonaljoint

sets are tleveloped but they are usì¡ally subordln¿te to the cu:¡red

sbeetlng joints (see Tuidaler L964a, 1973), the presence of which

are reflected in the generally d.onetl fo:m of nost of the residuals'

Ânil the geonetry of the sheeting ioi¡ts as expressed in the sbaln

of the resldual provides the basis of a convenÍent norpholog{cêl
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plans of granite resi.duals on northwesteln Eyre Peninsula, showing outlines and major
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classlfication:

Eæ1.: Iow (less than 1o feet above the surrorxrding ptains),
G-radius dornes; plan dj-ameter rnuch greater tÌ:a¡r height

above plain; nany examples which are ur¡naned presumably
becausã they do not constitute spectacular features of the
Iandsc:ape (PI. 4.1).

.: tow (rc - 25 feet hieh), large radius dones;

-;. Pygery Rocks, Wattle c"ove Rock (PI. 4.2).

I'ledir.r.m height (Zf - 65 feet above plain),
plan diameter greater.than hei.ght above

Rock, Pildappa Rock (P1. 4.J).

Bornhardt: Considerable height (?O reet and more above plain) 
'

srna1l radius d.ome; pJ-an diameter sa¡ne order as height;
e.g. Mount 'rJudinna (tr' 4.4), Ucontitchie lIil1.

In addition and. as is discussed below so¡ne rulrares and bornhard'ts have

a stepped, morpholory¡ €ogo Cottage loaf Rock (tl. 4.5), Tcharkuld'u HilI

a¡rd Corrobinnie HiIl.

C. THE ORIGIN OF BORNHARDTS.

I Cm¡EAÄt STATETIil'IT.a

lfuch of northe:m ET.re Peninsrrla is underlain by granite

at relatively shallow depths and as ¡oentioned previously it crops out

in the fo:m of upstand.ing regiduals st¡.¡rounded by plains which are also



Plste 4.1.

Grarrite pavement ex¡nsed in the Koonggra Surface sone fifteen
nlles northeast of ltinnípa nith the Corrobin¡rie Depression
inten¡ening between tbe pavement and l'[or¡rt sturtr brdlt of
porphyritic dacite.

Plate 4.2.

An r¡nnanect granite swell sone trc niles soutb of Mor¡nt llutlinn¿
rhích is seen i.n bacþround.



P1ate 4"7a.

Piltlappa gillr a granite n¡ware, seen f¡on the air. Note the
díqpled upper surface car¡ged by the rS.despread developnent of
gnaronns a¡¡d the proninent gutters or @ narly of wÏ¡'ich are
clearly jolnt-contrtllecl. Overhanging flared slo¡ns are vls-
Lble at the southem marE:in of tbe rock (nearest the cÂ'l'era)
as ane drains rtlatecl to a rater conservatLon scheue.

Plstc 4.5b.
PÍldappa Bill seen fmn the norüh.



P1ate 4.4.

Ì,tor¡nt I'lud.inna is a granite bor¡ìa¡dt which stand's 18O feet
above the surround'ing Plains.

Plate 4.5.

Tþe Cott¿ge lpaf, two miles southuest of l{or.¡nt }luclinna' 1s

a soall granite residual rith steppecl neliefl each step
ùisplaying to a greater or lesse¡ e¡tent flared slopes'
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cut in weather.ed bedrock. îhe rectangular or rhomboid'al shape in plan

alÍgned parallel to local linearnent trends is rurdoubtedly dete:mined by

the joint pattern. But what deter¡ni¡res which compartrnents of rock

re¡oain upstanding and essentially fresh wh:ile others are weathered and

worn dor,¡n? Several hypotheses h¿ve been advanced iu explanation of

this prnblem.

2. BÀTHOTITIIIC INTRUSION.

Ilol_nes and l¡Jray (rgrz) suggested that j.nselbergs are

prinary stmctural foms which reffect individual dome-like batholithic

íntrusions extending fron a larger plutonic Dâss¡ Although xenoliths

for¡nd in the granlte of tbe Victor Harbour and Caloote areas of Fleurieu

Peninsula indicate that that grarrite rras close to the roof of the

intn¡sj.ons a.nd nay ind.icate that they are batholithic j¡ttmsíons

(1*ridale, Lg7L, p. 59) such i¡clusÍons do not occur Ín the granite

outcrþps of northern Eyre Peninsula.

7. PqTROIOGICAT CONTRA,ST

there is no evidence to suggest the grarrite of the out-

cDops differs rnine¡sl6g'icd.Iy from that wrderlying the plainst which

excludes the erplanation for Stone Mor¡ntain in GeorgÉa¡ U.S.A.t whereby

the grarrite of the resídual is couched within schists, gneisses and'
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granitic gueisses (Lester, 19lB). Petrological differences appear to

account for the The linnacles, southwest of Broken lfillr in western

Ners South llales.

4. SCARP REIREAT AND PED]PI,ANATIOI{.

L. C. Xfns (fg49) hes long been concerned to account for

the extensive plains of southern Africa. He suggested that fron joint-

controlled stream incision there Has scarp retreat and. ped.inentation

uith inselbergs left as residuals on drainage divides. A1nost tlrenty

years later he finnly adheres to his contention, and as Ínclicated in the

quotation cited at the beginning of thls chapter specifically denies the

two-stage hypothesis (King, 1966) nh.ich nany workers consider offers the

best expla¡ration of the field evidence¡ (see below). King holds to his

concept of scarp retreat and pedinentation d.espite lack of cor'roboration

fron field evidence or from general argument. Tet there Ís weathered

grarrite in the cornpartments betlreen the inselbergs both i¡ the Valley of

the Thousa¡rd. iliIls, in Natal, and in parts of Na.maqualand' in Cape

Province, South Africa (C. R. Twida}e, pers. conm.). The nechanisn of

scarp retreat and pediruentation fails to explain Ìrhy the inselbergs

Survive whÍle the conpartments between are weatherecl or eroded away.

Mor€over, King's concept of scarl retreat and pedinenta-

tion for the ctelineation ar¡d d.evelogûent of i¡selbergs and other lower

outcrops Ís rx¡likely to be applicable in areas of weathered granite such
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as that which r¡nderli:s the present plains of northl¡est Eyre Peninsula'

The altered rock has a high porosity end permeabilityt lacks cohesion

and strength, and. is unstable save on vellïr gentle slopes. This is the

reason that |o - 20 slopes are typical of wid'espread areas of weathered

granite both on northvest Eyre Peninsula and' in the Wheat 3e1t of

llestern .A.ustrali.a, s)-opes v¡hich stand in strong contrast with the

vertical and even overhanging cliffs fOrrned on the fresh, cÕhesive rock'

0f course¡ it nay be argUed. that tÌ¡e weathering of the rock beneath the

present plaÍns is a geologically reeent event and that it postdates the

plain and inselberg devolopnent lather tha¡r fundamentally dete::mining it'

But i¡r view of tire obserr¡ed variations in joint spacing (which largely

controls the penetration of waters and weathering) tod.ay, there is no

reason to suppose that at higher levels in the granite massif there were

not sinitar contrasts between conpartments of rock. For th-is reason it

seens inherently unlikely that scarps couLd. have developed' to any

significant extent in granite and thus that scarp retreat could have

ocoured. It is nore probable that the resistant conpartnents graclually

energed fmn the gra.nite outcrop through lowering of the inte:r¡ening

nasses of weathered rock.

, a I{E[AI{ORPI1ISM

À quite different interpretati-on 1s clue to Brajnit<ov (fg55)

who envisaged lnselbergs as large cores of resistant rock developed by

conpression during netanorphlsn withi-n & nass of disintegrated' granitlc
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naterial. Subsequent removal of the g¡1s exposes tþ-s co1'es at the

surfaco. as erosion proceecs fresh cores are reve&led., and. those

exposed eerlier aro vrorn away.

Although the tightness of tho joints within the granite

residì¡als indicates that they are Ín compression, unetamorphismt as

postulatect by Brajn:ikov, is not responsible for the fornation of the

insel"bergs of northern E¡rre Peninsula. The granite nass of Elre

penlnsula is intrusivo; no typicel hydrothetmal ni¡erals are present.

Moreover tryd.rothernal activity tends to rot granite rather than

strengthen it (see e.g. Palner and Nielson, t962; &lmonds, et al, 1968).

Brajnikovrs notion that variations occur in the vertical

plane as they obviously do in the horizontal means that the lnselberg

doos not necessarily persist ln depth and' new inselbergs await exposure'

baselevel pemritting, beneath the present surface. Thus whether the

ruwares and pavenents Of the present surface are incipient inselbergs

or wqm do¡rn remnants of former inselberger can only be conjecture'

Thou€,hgeologicallyverydifferentinitsapplication

Brajnikov's concept is in its geonorphological effects close to the two-

stage Ìrypothesis, whereby subsurface preparation of tors ancl lnselbergs

by deep weatheriag is followeci by erosion and ex¡nsure (Jones, 1895;

Branner¡ 1896; Linton, 1955). It is nerely that instead of sì¡ggesting

that resista¡¡t compartnents arise as a result of ioi¡t spacing and'

condition (which in turn may reflect stressesr past or present' in the
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crust) Brajnikov attributed them to ¡netasonatj-sm. In either case there

fs structural variatíon in the bechock giving rise to differential

weathering and hencs erosion.

6. TT{O-,STAGE D},VELOPilEI{T.

Field. investigations fron many parts of the l¡orld suggest

that the plains r¡hich separate the varlous granite inselbergs and. other

resid.u¿I fo:rns are underlain by deeply, antl j.n nany ínstances intensely'

Heathered granite (see Linton, L955; Twidale, ig7L, pp. 45 - 55).

Certainly, and as has been described in the sections concerned with

pþslographic reg:ions, the Ïludinna Surface is underlain by r¿eathered

granite the thiclrress of which varies between 60 and- I5O feet.

Moreover at both Ucontitchie llill antl Mout llud.inna core-

stones set in a ¡oatrix of grls occur innediately ad.jacent to the nassive

gran5.te of the bornhardts (P1.4.6). The size of the corestones is in

large neasure a function of the joint spacing a¡rd. in the areas nentioned

a nsximìm of the order of three feet is indicated¡ contrasting with the

15 - 60 feet r¡¡rweathered. blocks obsen¡ed in the nearby residuals.

FÍnaIIy there is increasing evidence that nany of the minor granite forns

rere Ínitiated whilst the inselberg surface Ìr&s stlll beneath the land

su¡face and enclosed in a cover of gnrs. Thus in additlon to flaretl

slopes, tafoni end. pavernents (see below), !!}Ig, have been and are being

revealed from beneath a cover of gms ancl granitic soil at Pildappa Eill



Pl¿te 4.6.



Plate 4.7.

Dr¡nonte Rock is a lor grqn{te sreLl sone three niles E{E

ofUrrd.inng.Ashsllow'dan}¡asbeenexcavateclatits
;;"i;; side yith the result tlr¿t the 10cal baserever
h¿e been losered. This 1n tultn hss caused the eroEioo

of utrch of the granítlc soil, wÌÉch fonnerly covered the

loner na¡g:ins a¡rd' tbe lower points i¡¡ the rclief of the

il;; exñsrns both @ an¿ gnamas which hacl forned

ü"*åtf, ifo "óif 
surface ãs eitber li¡ear or roughly

cLrcrrlar depressions in tbe ueathering front'

Seenhereistbe|ticlenerklyhichisth€n¿turaluPper
rGrt of the SoiI anil below which is the pitted grarite
sì¡rface an<l the RilLen rhich clearly continued beneath

the natr¡¡at soit leveI. À patch of soil which has so

far gr¡rrrived eroslon is seeu ftlling one of tlre E!!9¡¡,'
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and Dumonte Rock (ft.4-.?), and gna.n¡nas are being exposed at severaÌ sites

€rgo Dumonte Rock, Pyeery Rocks (tt. 4"4). If these features are incleed

.initiated. subsurf'ace they surely lend support to the argunent that the

rock surfaces on which they occur originated beneath the land surfr:ee?

This evid.ence forms the basis of what has been called. the

tr¡o-stage hypothesis of inselberg devel-oprnent (¡'ig. +.2). sone

compartnents of granite are attacked. by groundwater ¡¿hile they ore in

the near-surface zone. 0thers however are resistant a¡¡d fom upstanding

towers of fresh rock gurround.ed by weathered rock or grus. l'Ihen base-

Ievel is Jowered ancl strea¡ns cut into the bedrock for sone other reason

it is the weathered rock which is eroded, Ieaving the resistant compart-

rnents as upstanding residuaLs or inselbergs.

This hypothesis is eonsistent with and indeed follot¡s from

the field evidence. It is w'idely supported &s an explanation not for al}t

but certalnly for ¡nany, gra-nite resid.ual"s. However sone further corrment

ís required concerning the resistance of sorne coupartments and the

vul-nerability of others. No fuJly satisfactory explanation has been put

forwarrl. It can be suggested that the jointing of the resistant nasses

is less d.ense a¡rd. nore tightly closed than in the weaker conpart¡oents.

This is borne out by field observations (Pl. 4.6), but is susceptible to

an alternative explanation, namely that the closer and ruore open joints

of the plains areas are an expression of voh¡ne decrease consequent upon

weathering: in other words that they are the result a¡d not the cause

of weathering"



Pl¿te 4.8.

Gnamas bei-ng ex¡nsed as the soil level is
louered. at tbe nargin of Pygery Rocks

located sone five niles rest of Mount

Ifr¡ùinna.



(t)

(il)

Figure 4.2.

The two stage developlnent of inselbergs

a
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llor¡ever if it is assuned for the sake of argument that

joint spacing and condition initially dete¡nine the location of intense

weathering of the granite, then it is sti}l necassary to explaÍn why

sone coapartments are intrinsical.ly massive or nonolithic, while otherst

nearby, are subciivided by joints of the ortlmgonal systen into ir¡nr¡ner-

able comparativcly small joint blocks. This problen is the key to the

suwival of inselbergs. In this context it is relevant to consider

the nature and or:igin of the sheet jointing which is characteristic of

neny granite residuals and particularly of granito tlomes sr bornhardts.

D. SHEST JOTNTING

slreet stnrcture sheeting ioints or sheet jointing has

been ettributed to insolation, chenj.cal weatherd-ngt off-loadingt

plutonic iajection, netasomatic expansion, vertical uplift and lateral

conproesion. Ìlost of these h¿ve llmited' apptication, and' although

erosioual off-loading is the one ofteu cited, lateral conpression is

favoured, for the d.oned inselbergs of northern Eyre Peninsul'a (see Twidale,

rg71).

gbservations and laboratory experinents d.enonstrated. that

heating an¿ cooling of rock is nost effective Ín the presence of moisture

(Barton, 1916; Blackwe1d'er, 1927; Griggs, 1976). ÀIthough the

effects of heating and. cooling in respect of shallow features cannot be

discounted, the effects of the swrrs rays cannot be responsible for sheet
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jolnting at depth. The accession of noisture via jolnts and chenical

weathering u.sually results 1n compaction (Ruxton, J-958) rather tha¡ the

expansion required for fracturing the rock. I'Ioreover the primary brealt-

doun of the granite¡ e.go around. the corestones at lalrner ín the eestern

Mount Lofty Ranges is mechanieal and not chemical. Nor is there sign

of chernical alteration about the vredges of roclc associated with sheet

gtnrcture.

Few would. disagree with Chapman (fg¡6) that once the over-

bu¡den is rernoved. the joints, Iatent because of vertical pressuret are

rnade manifest. Gilbelt (fgO+) and his followe:.s supposed that nere

deconpression after elosj.onal offloaôing caused' the sheeting joints to

occur. The doned. inselbergs of northern i$rre PeninsuLa are d.euonstrably

in compression: joilts are tlghtly closed.r sone no ¡Ilore than hairline

discontinuous fractures, whereas if red.ial release of pressure had' taken

place the fractures would. surely be open? Various general argr:ments

have been presented in opposition to the offload,ing hypothesis (T¡"ida1e,

1;g7Ð. 0n Eyre Peninsula an lnverse relationship between sheeting ioint

and surface ís displayed. in the open-cut quany on Yarwondutta Rocl<

(ft. 4.9). Joints dip at approxi-rnately 15o beneath the low done and in

no r¡ay paralleL the surface as expected if offloed.lng were the cause.

ttlÍth plutonic injection the r"oof of the crystalline nass

is doned and this has beeu equatecl with the doned inselberg. Inevitably

that original outline is clissected and destroyed,, and anyway xenollths

ere absent frrm the granite of Ðyre Peninsula. Metasomatic expansion
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Pl¿te 4.9.

No sheet jointins or crrrr¡1Ilnear ioi¡tir¡g is eeen to
parallel the natural land' surface i¡¡ this quål=y
o¡cavated i.a one of the Tarrondutta Rocks some four
niles north of Mi.rnipa.
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(J'ones, 1S59; Brajnihov, Lg57) does not apply since the granite is

intrusive. Sheet structure is compared to fractu:res resultÍng from

radial stretching duríng uptift but again the granite has not sr:ffered^

vertical uplíft.

I-aterat compression of rock in depth nay rcsult in fault-

ing or in stresses and. strains which are obvious as sheeting joints only

after the burden of materÍ¿¡l above is renoved. Stresses neasu::ed 1n

rock show those in a horizontaÌ direction are greater than those j-n a

verticaL direction (Cow, L956i Alexander, Horotni-cki and' Aubrey, L963).

The very n,ature of gr"anite formation deep in thu crust and the tiure

lapse before it can be exposed. at the surface make it a suitable nedium

for deveLopnent of sheet structure consoquent upon lateral compresslon.

Field obsen¡ations in northe:n Eyre Peninsula also favour Lateral con-

pression for the origin of the sheet etructure. l{edges on Ucontitehie'

Cornobinnie and. Waulkiruna hiLls denonstrate lateral d.islocstion. Sone

A-tents at any rate develop as a release of conpressive stress (Jennings

and Twiclale, 19?1) and possible irobricate structures rere obsen¡ed on

Ucontitchie HiIl (PI. 4.IO). In the quårry at Tcharkrildu HilI shattered

feldspars¡ optically opaque, occur in an half inch zone either side of the

sheeting joint ex¡nsed there. Sheeting planes on Ucontitcl¡-ie Hill are

al¡nost horizontal over its broad crest but dip steeply to tÌæ eastern

uargin.

Thus lateral conpression appears ¡nost likely res¡nnsible

for sheet structure and for the preser¡atlon of the granite residuals of



Plate 4.1Oa.

Rock wedges displayed on the easte:m si¿le of
Ucontitchie lilll"

Pl¿te 4.IOb'

l-tents on the resteri aitte of Mor¡nt ludi¡n¿'



Plate 4"10c.

Possible lnbricete stnrcture developecl in a ¡oassive
eb€et of granite on Ucontitshie EiIl"
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northern Eyre Peninsula, and in other regions whero they have evidently

formed in two stages.

It is not necessary to postulate large initial differonces

in joint spa,eirtg and cond.ition to achieve eventually pronounced relÍef

contrasts. Provided that there is suffiefent variation to induce some

relief contråsts, aptocatalytic or rel-nforcement effects ('Iwidale, Bourne

arrd Suith, Lg75), and. in particuJ-ar the shed'ding of water f¡rcm rises to

Iower areas, co¡lbined rvith the peculÍar vuLnerability of granite to

moisture attack ancl its resista¡rce when d'ry (see Bei¡, 1923; Ïlat¡rhaftigt

1965)r Gârt explain subsequent developmante.

E. PHASED H,IERGENCE OF INSELB¡:RGS

I CENDiIAI, SÎATT}IÐM.a

L. C. f:.ng (fg66) obiects to the two-stage \ypothesis ou

the ground.s that the height above the surface of nany i'nselbergs exceeds

the depth to which subsurface weathering 1s Ìsrown to have penetrated in

the local- region. Indeed in some insta¡rces their height is greater

thar¡ the greatest knor¡n depths of weatheri:rg. The irleas of Büdel (fglZ)

aucl gllier (fgOf) i¡nply that tho depth of weathering is not critical for

deteruining when the weathering took place. BüdeI suggests that each

cycle of erosion strips material to the neathering front, while Qllier

bel,ieves that the amoutlt of weathered debris renoved depend's on baselevel
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control so tliat beneath fonnerly r¡eatherecl debris +¡eethering assocfated

nith the new cycle continues. Certainl.y there are problems in dating a

regolith eo that Ít is not yet possibte to correlate a given regolith tdth

å g:iven surfaee of lol¡ relief ¡ the ptain nr,ay be cut in an older regolith

or the regolith nay develop after fo¡rnation of the plain'

Ilut sinco bornhardts by their very nature should h¿ve

presenrecl the imprint of mu-Iticyclic devoloprnent (anct this is certainly

true in north¡estenr Eyre Peninsula) tften it is possible first to explain

those inselbergs which exceed knol,¡n local depth of ¡teathering by suggest-

ing energence as relief features in nultiple phases or stages. Secondly

íf this supposition is correct then it nay be possible both to fdentify

such stages on higher bornhardts and to classify the granite residuals 1n

te¡as of their order of development (fwiaate and Sourne, 1975). Iu

other words it nay be possible to identtfy various generations of insel-

bergs, provided only that former hill-plain junctions can consistently be

id.entified. What features can be used to recognise such zones?

2. CRIT¡AIA.

Granite outcrops abound on northem Eyre Peninsula. Some

are large radius dones or rock pavenents r¡hich stand less than l0 feet

above the sr¡rrourding plains. Some are rounded swells, 10 - 25 feet

l¡igh. Others a¡e whalebacks or ruwares which rise 25 - 65 feet above

tbe plains. Their broadly do¡ned upper surfaces are grooved by Rillen
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and, pitted ìly gnammas (twi¿ale a¡d Corbin, f967)" They are bounded by

steepened, in many places flaredr slopes. Sone feis are higher, ârtd are

calle<l !Lo-rqq.g. or bo¡rrhardts, though several have a distinctly stepped.

rnorpholo5y. I\Íiany of these ruweres and bornhardts display evidence whlch

can be interpreted as Índieatj¡rg exposuro or growth in pbases.

(") Flared. Slopes:

All the grenite inselbergs of northern llyre Peninsula

displ-ay flered. lov¡er slopes (pf. +.ff). Sorue of the flared sloPes are

overhanging. Sasal flares forn the perineters of nost of the insel-

bergs and. marry of the high residu¿Is also exhibit flares weII above the

present plain leve}.

The characteristics and probable orÍgin of these flared

elopes have been discussed. elsenhere (Tr.'idale, 1962, L967, 1968a' 1968b'

pp. 747 - 35O, I9?I, pp. 90 - 96). Such features are best and nost

comnonly developed on the shady aspect of granitic residr¡¿Is especially

on ¡nints of spurs and within sone enbayments. Not only is the feature

ttisplayed by nost inselbergs, but it occurs on the snall-scale u¡nn

boulders. The zone of flaring is not alûays horizontal but generally

foLlows the present rock-soil junction either at the base of the resi-

d.ual or along joint clefts.

Excavations a¡rd augering in the scarp foot zone reveal

thst the weethering fr.ont (l'tabUutt, I961a) there is abnrptr concave

dormwa¡rls (P1. 4.I2) a¡rd thus morphological}y comparable with the flared.
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PLate 4.11.

The Dinosaur a Ìow :rn¡are situated one mile west of tr[ount
lrfuclinna displays flared a¡¡d in places overhangirg slopes
on both its northeastern and southwestesi flanks.

Pl¿te 4.12.

The best deroonstration that flaretl slo1ns ¿1ç ini,f,iatetl by
Eubsurface vreatheri¡g at the nargirrq qf g crops
comes frpn Tarvond.utta Rocks where a conc rfng
f:¡ont h¿s been er¡nsed i¡r a resemoir exc 1916.
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slopes displayed at the lower nnargins of the granite residuals (Twidale,

Lg6Z). l.or this reason flared. slopes have been interpreted as exposed

fonner ¡¡e*therj¡g fronts. It is prepared. subsurf&ce. llater drains

fro¡n the granite outcrops to a U.nited marginal area where it infiltratest

via open joints, beneath the surface. There the water effects weather-

ing of the bedrock both in a do¡¡n¡*ards d.ireetion and latorally to r¡nder-

mine the resi¿¿el (¡'ig. 4,5). The longer rnoisture is retainc¡d in the

scarp foot zono the more effective it is, so tho relatively protected

southern and eastern aspects of iuselbergs of northern Eyre Peninsula

display the best flarecl slopes. subsoquent volwe loss and' conpaction

of the weathered material may result in an initial lovering of the plain

sr¡rface in the scarp foot zone (ff. 4.t1)r exposure of part of the

weathering front (the upper facet of the steepened slops) and an lncrease

in rellef a.mplitucle which in turn means an ixcrease of runoff and further

concentration of moisture for weathering and. flared' sLope development at

the inselberg nargin. Such ninor lowering of the plain surface only

reinforces the develolment of steepened margins, but ¡¡'ith stream iucision

and erosion that renoves the weathered zone revealing the v¡eathering

front (r"ig. 4.J) ttrat periocl of flared' slope d'evelo¡nnent ceases.

If this conclusion Ís valid it is spparent that flared'

slopes i¡npty a period of relative landscape stability when the rate of

ueathering far outpaced the }owering of the plain surface. The active

tectonisu of such areas as the Southnest of the United States a¡d the

consequent instability of the lsnd st¡¡face ¡nay account for the conpara-

tive scarcity of flared foms there, despite the suitability of
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Plate 4.J3.

llbe scarT foot depressions or nosts seen herê at l{attle
Grove noóX aUout one uile north of Mor¡nt l{utlin¡ra nqy be.

explainect either in ter¡s of preferentiaL strean er6,sfon':.
orof volune decrease and, sudace subsidence consequent
on Lntense weathering.
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The two stage developnent of flared slopes. (After Twidale, 1971, p. 95).
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lithologieal and cli.¡natic condítÍons (twÍ¿alo, t9?2a).

lfhere flared slopes occur in horizontal or near-horizontal

uones above tho present plain surfaee, they can surely be taken as repre-

eenting a fonner zone of lntense scar¡rfoot weathe¡1ng associated with a

highor hill-plain juectÍon. 'The approxim¿te level of this junction is

given by the shoulder betueen the concave flaro belov and the convex

slope above. Those parts of the resj.duals above the shoulder were domes

when the flares were subsurface weatherÍng frontsr when they lrere' in

other words, in process of fomation

In some places tho steep marginal cliffs of the inselbergs

are intermpted not by flared, slopes but by angular indontations (PI. 4.14)

whlch hor¿ever appear to have the same significance aa flares insofar as

they are believed to represent forrner zones of partlcularly intense searp-

foot weathering. Indeetl in sone places flared slopes merge }aterally

wlth such angular ind.entatj.ons" At these sites the weathering process

has not extend.ed so far as to u¡¡d.ermine the exposed slope above the

weathering zoneo However the junction between basal flat and steep back-

ing slope has i¡ so¡ne areas been sharpened. by pool weathering (twi¿ale,

f968a), that is by r¡ater rshich has accr¡mulated in shatlow depressions

r¡hich have extendetl laterally and thus eaten out a¡rd. nade angular the

junction between platfo:n and. becking bluff. The develo¡ment of such

indentations rather tha¡ flared slopes is ¡nost liJce1y due ej.ther to lack

of noisture on Linited catchnents, or to the ilispersal of n¡n-off on

plani-uretrically convex slopes and to a consequent lack of nroisture in



Plate 4"I4a.

Thls assenblage of ang¡rLar l¡tlentatioo (I) tafoni (t) ana

;;J-;i;pã""(r) on uor¡nt ¡'uctig¡a is located app¡oxi-natelv

IOO - I15 leet above the hill base and 65 feet below the

crtst.

,4å;*Þ

Pl¡te 4.I4b.

Süå1 low grantte swell-sone
fift . Tbe rotmd'ed hùlls of
thê the bacl<gÐot¡nd"
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the subsurface scarp foot zone (see 'løidaLe, 1962).

It is certafnly truo that flared slopes are especÍally

well developed in somo broad. emba¡runents whore water Ís colleeted fron

the slopes abovo (see for insta¡rce Twid.ale, 19684), though Ít must

also be nentíonerl that they are well fozmed on the points of spurs and

promontories because of the Íntersection of weathering fronts rshich

havo attacl<ed. the bed.rock froro opposed. sides. Moreover the development

of fLaros has in places been facilitated. by the accu¡ulation of moigture

and debris in joint zones.

(u) Tafoni:

Tafoni or shallow c&verns are associated rith flared

slopes in several places. Thus at Poclinna Rock a¡d. Murpl¡ys Haystacks

flaros merge }aterally with tafoni (p1. 4.I5); and sirnì]s¡ associations

have been described fron Ayers Roct (Twidaler Lg7L, p. 95).

l{ost r¡orkers have argued that tafoni are formed wholly

und.er the influence of subaerial. processes (soe for instance Blackwelder,

L929; Sch¿ttner, 1961; Dragovich, 1969) a¡rcl it is undoubtedly true that

some smell shallow cave¡ns foro just above the soil level where air and

noÍsture are in contact r'ritb the roct (twtd'aLer r964b) ' Moreover tafoni

are unquestionabty enlarged subaerialÌy. But the association of flares

and tafoni surely sr:ggests that sone of the latter at least nay be

inltiated in the subsurface, bI the sa^ne weathering pnocesses that are

res¡nnsible for the foruation of flares. The two fo:ms nerge one into



Pl¿te 4,L5a.

Fla¡ed slopes and tafoní Ín association at tbe nargin of
part of Podinna Rock sone fourteen niles north of Mirmipa.
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Plato 4.15b.
Fla¡ed. slopes and tafonl in association at Mu4ùrys flaystacke
seventeen niles northwest of Port Kenny.

Pl¿te 4.I5c.

flþred slopes anit tafoni in association at Mur¡ùys Eaystacks
s€venteen niles nortbwest of Port Kenn¡r.
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the other too frequently for the association to be coineidental- and all

gredations het¡¡een the two have been sbserved on the PenÍnsula end

eÌsewhere.

Once exposed the continued developrnent of tafoni implies

that theiï upper limlts rnay narginally er:eeed the level of the fo¡mer

hill-plain junction, but this is a rnj.nor consideration. The principal

signlficaace of the for:ms in the present context is that r¡here tafonl

occur in distinct neap'horizontal bands there Ëeems good reason to

suggest that they too represent forneÌ zones of intense sCarp-foot

weatÌæring an¿ that their upper lirút correspoûtls, alboit epproxi-nately'

to ths old hill-p1ain junction.

(c) Pratforus:

Flares, angular ind.entations and tafoni aII occur on

steep slopes. These frequently give way to g€nt1y inclined roek plat-

fo:ms extending away fron the residual hill and away fron what nust have

been the base of the weathering front in the o1d. scarp foot zone (P1. 2,11;

&lg. 2.9). Presu.mably the platfoms represent the gently sloping exten-

sions of this front, which lfke the flares and other steep-slope features'

hse been exposed. as a result of basolevel lowering. These platforms are

therefore interpreted as near-horizontal etch surfacesr the gentle

incli¡ation of which reflects first the gentle gradient of the plain below

¡r¡ich it fo:ned, arrd second a periocl of considerable standstill duritg

which weathering took place.
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Evid.ence of this pxoeess derives frpn rennants of the

regolith which survive on some of the platforms. I''or instance at

lcharl¡:ldu Hill a considerable area of the soil ne¡ltle, no nore thar¡

üree feet thick and. containin¿5 small corestones (see for exarnple Linton,

1g55; Tvida1e, 1.97L, pp. 20 - ry) survfi'es on the irurer nargil of the

platfor.rn (pt. 4"t6). The corestones are being ex¡:osed as tha granite

sa¡d and soil is washed away and tlte presence of isolated snall rounded'

bouL¿ers on tho platforrn leaves no doubt that the regolith hras once nore

er-tenr¡ive: that it fornerly extonded over the whole of the pLatform'

Platforns of limited extent occuÏ around rrany of the

ineelbergs of northern Eyre Peni¡rsula (mt¿appa, Chilpud,die and Ucontit-

cirie hl1ls for exanple). But those around Corrobin¡rie EiÌl extend more

than one half nlle from the resid.ual (P1. 2.tl), ed there are platfor:ns

160 - 16gp feet yide around. tbe nearby Peel.la Rock. The reason for this

extraordinarily extensive developnent ls probably reLated' to their

Ioeation in the structurally determined Corrobinnie Depression (Bourne,

TwidaLe anct Snith, L974) wh,tch is a topographic low and which j¡ conse-

quetce receives run off from the surrnunding êroâs. It is in other

worrls a wet site with the result that subsurfaco r,¡eatheri¡g by soil"

noisture has teatenr rapidly into the granite inselberg located there.

Such cornsr:mption and plenation by noisture contained in the regoLith is

con¡nrabler thor¡gh on a larger scale¡ to the ma¡t1e-control-Ied weatheriug

planation i¡voked i¡ other conterts by Tuidale (tgOZ) and by Þlabbutt (tgøø).

platfoms also occur above zones of steepened a¡rd flared



P1ate 4.L6.

Northern extrenity of Tcharkr¡lclu llill showlng the pitted basal
platfom a¡¡d a bouldery btuff leading up to another plannte
surface somE 15 - 20 feet higher.

Plate 4.L7.

steppe<l a¡d fLared. western Esrgin of Tamondutta Rocks. Tbe

hollow bloclc, 6 feet high, sta¡ds on the platforn which is
Eorne 12 - 15 feet above the plain level.
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slopes well above the present hill-plain junction on sucb residuals as

yarrsondutta Iìocks (et. 4.t?) r Poonclana Roct (PL. 4.m), Tcharlculdu B1II

Cocata HilI antl Carappee Hitl (Pl. 4.f9). They êre esssntially

horizontal and. though some ana in part an expresslon of sheet jointirg

in m.any places they clearly eut across these stmctures: they are due

to degradational pr6cessesr anil cannot be construed as stmctural

features.

Each of the foms discrrssed above can foru i-n contexts

other tharr that suggested here. Flared slopes for insta¡¡ce can evolve

ln joint-controllect clefts where soiÌ, and hence moÍsturer have

accunulated and |U such locations bear no necessaly relationsbip to

local or regionaL baselevels of eroslon and. honce to ruajor weathering

zo¡oso lafoni nay reflect nineratogical or otber wealoesses ín the

rock. But where the forms discuesed occulr in linearr vertically

restricted antl horizontal or neaphorizontal ba¡rds they possibly reflect

former zones of intense weatherlr¡g at or near old hilt-plail jtutctions.

Ttris argunent is considerably strengthened. where two or nore of the

fo:ms Occur iu association, as is found on several lnselbergsn exanples

of which are described below.



Plate 4.18.

The ¡restern sid.e of Poond.ar¡a Rock shoning a lower fLare leacting
up to a bmacl bench (X) on which sta¡d. boulders with flarres and

tafonÍ qnd whichr in turr, leads up by tüay of a flaretl cliff
IO - 12 feet high to the mqÍn Pittã¿ "o¿ 

g:roovecl ¿one (T).



Pl¿te 4.19a.

Step¡nd profile of Carappee EllI seen fron the uest,

Plate 4.19b.

Dctail of the d.onecl peak of Garap¡ne EilI trith stepped. spur
radiating from it.
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Figures 4.4a and 4-4b.

Diagramnaticsectionsthrough(a)TcharkulduIIilland(b)Cocata[]i11.
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woll-developed basal iafoni. Sone few are modestly flarea (pt' 4.'2O) '

The eastern sj-de of Ucontitchie is notable for its nassively developetl

nultiple flaring (P1. 4.21; l'ig" 4"4c) tfre upper two of wiúch aro of a

height comparable to the steps described fron other inselbergs and whieh

are interpreted. as reprosenting distinct standstills in the lor¡erÍng of

the plain surfa.ce. The shoufder of the basal flare stands up to 15 feet

above the naryow platfom which is in places exposed arourld the base of

the residual.

oneoftheclearestexamplesinwhichflaredslopes'

tafonÍ, ind.entat:ions and platfo:ms occur in association is found' on

llount Wudinna. In broad. vier¡ this residual is doured¡ but in detail

there are flares around nuch of the base, indlcating a lowering of the

p1aí-n, in conparatively recent ti-nes, of the order N - 25 feet'

other flares occur at several sites on the inselbergr sone for instance

within joint clefts, but there is a distinct concentration of flares,

ninor tafoni, benches and. angular i¡dentatious with associated low cliffs

so¡ne 10o * II5 feet (the elevation varies frorn placo to place around the

slopes of the Mourrt) above the present base of the resid'ual' that is

about Ìratf way up the hill (P1. 4"14). Aû angular break of slope uith a

low swell above and extensive tafoni developnent below the swunit flat

occurs 50 feet higher ancl only 15 feet below tåe highest poi-ut of the

Mor¡nt (Pt. 4.zz).

0n ltaulkinna Eill (see Fig. 2.?) wt¡-ich is conposed of

granÍte there are rennants of a proninent rpck bench 850 - BB0 feet above



Plate 4.2Oa.

Ucontitchie EiIl fmn the east shoring donetl outline sheet
st¡:uctute a¡¡ct boulcle¡r-strewn upper surface.

Pl¿te 4.20b.

Bor¡tders on the crest of ucontitcÌ¡ie EílL sborine fla¡ecl
foros suggestive of pnolonged weetherirg at this level.



P1ate 4.2L.

Pronounced nultiple flares on the easte¡n
side of llcontitchie Ei1I.
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Plate 4,22

Mount lfudinna seen from the east fron the top of the Dinosaur (seen in foreground), Two distinct steps are
discernible on Mount Wudinna (S1, 52). In addition there is a scarp foot depression eroded below the 1evel of
the Koongawa Surface (K) and equivalent to the lfudinna Surface (W) seen in the foreground.
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seelevel and" about JOQ feet above the surrounding podinents.

Carappee IIiII (Pts. 2n7 and 4"I9; Fig. 2.6) is a complex

upland of gr-ieissic granite which in plan consists of a number of ¡oassive

joint blocks. In profile several distinct steps can be identified.

The prominr¡nt surnmit dome over 160] feet (4e5 m) above sealevel gives

way to a distinct and eztensive, virtualLy horizontal' shoulde¡ some

160O feet Ìong which, located at an elevation of between 1590 - f40O

feet¡ stands well above pLain level" Below this at 1300 feet is

another bench 160O feet long and at still" lower levels ås nany as four

other shoulders, each with assOciated bouldery l,luffs, flares and

indentations, can be located. Those at 1190 - I2I0 feet and 1050 feet

are especially well rleveloped. Also frequently present is a bench

75 - 50 feet above plain level- with a basal 10 - 15 feet flared slope

r¡'ith bench above"

lhe existence of si-nilar zones of flared slopest benches

anrl bould-ers with tafoni lras noted on the inselbergs in the area between

Streaþ Bay and Port Kenny. Two levels occur on Mor¡¡t Ilall at approx-

imately 40 feet and again some 4O feet above thatr but the lower zone

only is represented elsewhere at CoIIey EiIl' Malijay HilI' Calca Bluff

and Murphys llaystacks.
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4N CONREMTION AND DATINC.

(.) General Renarks:

Iu this section the relative ages of the inselbergs a¡rd

parts of inselbelgs a¡.e consid.ered. There fol"l-O¡¡s a brief aceount of

the palaeosurfaces recognised. on Eyre Peninsula and a d.íscussion of

their possibJ.e correlations with j'nselberg norpholog;y.

(¡) Relative Dating:

llany swells a^ntl all the whslebacks and bornhardts of

northern Elre PenÍnsula display flared lower slopes. The height as

well as the precise rnorpholory and frequency of these foms varÍest

not only from place to place around the perineter of the residuals,

but fron outcrtp to outcrop. But it woul¡l not be unreasonable to

suggest that the cruciaL upper shoulder delimiting the flare fron the

uorre gentle converity of the whaleback proper stands on avelage some

12 feet, though in places as nuch as 25 feet, above the present plain

Ievel. Thus a conparatively recent lowering of tbe plain Surface of

this ord.er is indicated. It is res¡nnsi.ble for the exposu¡e of the

flares, assoclated. tafoni and the rock pJ-atforns.

llat$r, tbough not all, of the higher inselbergs tiisplay

at Ìeast one higb leve1 step or zorre of for"ner weatheringt but they do

not all exhibit the sa¡re numbero The fla¡ks of Tcharlcrilclu a¡d' Cocata
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hills clisplay two steps as well as basal flares (Figt,. 4.4a and b).

0n Mount Wuùinna there is above the present piedmont zone one prcnounced

band. of features indlcative of a former hill-plain junctionr so¡ne

IOO - I15 f'eet (variable) above the present plains, and, 50 feet hígher'

a sumnit flat. On the suramit of Ucontitchie Hill' I15 feet above the

plains, there Ís evidence of a former prolonged phase of weathering in

the shape of flared boulders,. Waulkinna HiIl has bench remnants J00

feet above the plains and on Carappee ltill the high bench located about

420 feet above the surround.ing plains is strongly deveJ-oped.

Àlthough it is possible to assign relative ages to the

steps on any one inselberg or in any given district on the basis thet

the higher benches are older than those at lower LevêLs on the salce

resLdual, there is no direct evialence as to the geol-ogÍcaL or to the

absolute.s.ges of the features. [owever reasonable inferences can be

derived from the correlatlon of benches and associatecl forms rdth

palaeosurface remnants in the sane areas.

(c) Correlations:

The variation in elevation d.isplayed by present zones of

flares and. tafoni and associated, platforms suggests that it wou-Lcl be

i.npnrctent to use height as a basis of correlation. The possibility of

local erosion and. exlnsure of flares preclud.es the indiscrininate use

of a eountback systen of correlating either frpm one area to snother or

fron gr¡nite residuals to palaeosurface sequences. However a few
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inselbergs occnr in close proximity to palaeosurfaee romnants and here

it is possible to make ::easonabL,e correlations betv¡een the granite fo:ns

and the old surfaces of lov¡ relÍef, and thus suggest a chronology for

the exposure of the inselbergs.

Thegranite-gneissinselbergofCarappeeHilli.sofpar-

tlcul¿r interest for it is located closo to the C1eve }Iills and is set

amid.st outliers of that upland. It offers a better opportwríty for

closer correlation between former hill-plain jr.rnctions preserved on the

inselberg and rennants of palaeosurfaces presenred in ad.jacent upland.s

than does any other bornhard.t on the Peninsula. The insolberg stands

over 1600 feet above sealevel and d.isplays a uide rock bench on several

of the spuLrs wl::ich rad.iate from the central bornhardt (¡'ig" 2.6). The

benshes at elevations of LJ9o - I4'OO feet a¡rd Il00 feet extend about

16@ feet along the spur crest and, liko the platforus at the base of

Corrobinnie HilI and Pee1la Rock, indubitably reflect prolonged periods

of ¡aantle-controÌled planation. Their great length is consistent r¡ith

development in relation either to the earlier Mesozoic lateritic weather-

ing evid.enced in the Blue Range a¡d. Port Lincoln areas to the south or

nith the later l{esozoic p}anation which râsulted in the fomation of the

surface of lov¡ relief presorved in the Arcoona Plateau and in the Flinders

Ranges to the northeast of E*yre Peninsula.

EVen allowing that the benches are devoid of any regolfth

and are therefore etch surfaces their elevation is consistent with a

Mesozoic age, for they are located at heights sinilar to those attained
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by remnants of the l{esozoic palaeosurface Ín the nea-.by cleve Hius

(fie. 4,5a)" Both in the south, near Cl-eve, and in the latitude of

Carappee itill, the etch plain related to the Mesozoic surface eroded'

acruss fold.ed sedi¡nents stands at about IJOO feet above sealevel v¡hieh

is coinparable to the 13OO - I4OO feet range of the main shouldels on

Carappee.

In northwestern Byre PeninsuJ.a, in the Wud.irura ancl Minnipa

areas the field rel.ationsh:Íps of flared slopes and associated features on

the one hand, and remnants of the late ?liocene-early Pleistocene Koongavra

Surface on the other, pernit the dating of resicluaLs or parts of residuals

in that area. Tv¡o low domes or swells are crueial in this respect;

Chilpuddie HiIl, north of Minnipa and I{addikee Rocks, east of lttudinn&.

The ferruginous Koongavra Sr¡rface abuts against tho northern and north-

western flanks of Chilpuddie (Fis. 4"5b), md here the granite gives rise

to pavements and low swells wíth littLe or no exlÐsure of flar-es. But

Chilpuddie is located where the ïrudi.nna Surface is encr^oaching on the

Koongawa and on its southeastertr side the weathered granite has been

removed exposing flared slopes and leaving the associated. low done soute

IO - 15 feet above the present hill-plain junction. A sixnilar situation

obtaÍns at Waddikee Rocks which is a granitic gneiss residual. Her€

remnants of the Koongawa Surface lap against the northern slopes of the

Iow dome but to the south l¡here the lfudinna Surface 1s developing there

ar.e modest flares. Thus it can be suggested that the whalebacks and'

low dones or swells of the I'ludinna a¡rd t¡linnipa d.istricts were mere plat-

forus during the late Pliocene and early Pleistocene as suggested
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eerlier (Tvrirlale, Lg62), anrl that 1t is the development of the \'ludinna

Surface which has caused" their relativo elevati"on and the exposure of

the marginal flared slopes. This group lneludes PilcÌappa Il111r Podinna'

ChíIpuddie and Spencers rtcks near Minnlpa, and. the Dinosaurt Wattlo

Grove and flyger"y ¡'ocks near I'hnnipa. Also of thls age are tlte lower

steepenecl slopcs and flares of suoh higher: inselbergs as Mount hludi.nnat

Ueontitchie i1i1l and Tcharkuldu HiIl (P1'" 4"22; Fig. 4'7).

corrobinnie Ei}I and. Peella Rock appear to be analogous

in their general development insofar as their present moryhology evolved

d.uring the later Cainozoic. The broad, basal platfo:m of Corrobinnie

Htlt (Fie. Z"g) is lapped by sands which han¡e been moulded. into the

parabolic d.unes of the Kwaterski Dr¡¡e FÍeId. and in t'Ìrich has accumulated

calcrete of late Pl-eistocene age (Bourne, fwidale and Srnj-th, Ig74)'

This suggests that the platfonn and associated flares a¡rd bluffs predate

the late Pleistocene. And althot¡gh the residuals a¡e Ìocated in a

topographic depression r¡hich has likely been moist throughout the later

TertÍary the great breadth of the platforns associated ï'ith then argues

a Long period of standstill, consistent with the deep weathering

associatecl nith the Koongawa Surface. Thus the sunmit platform of

Corrobinnie nust be old.er and. may be related either to the early-mid

Tertiary Alanein Surface and, associated silcrete development, or to a

Mssozoic veathering profile, in which case the early Tertiary weathering

may be representetl by the narron internediate step on the flanks of the

residual.
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Figure 4.6a,

Map of Mount Wudinna area showing the suggested ages of plain surfaces and granite
reslduals and of varíous el.evational zones of the higher inselbergs.
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sectlon through Mount wudinna and the nearby Dinosaur showing suggested evolution in

t"i"tfo" to pñases of surface lowering'
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ApartfrontherelictsonCarappeeHílIand'thewide-

spread younger low level features, however, the d-atir¡g of former hill-

plain jr.inctions as represented by associations of flares, tafoni ancl

platforns must be tentative" Thus ths loo - LLl feet level on Mount

llud.inne can be constnred as related. to the early Tertiary Alanein Surfacer

with the suwûit s¡rface of Mesozoic age. And the suggested lOO feet

suünit level of Ucontitehie cen be interpreted as of either Tertiary or

Mesozoic â.g'er depending on whether the nultiple flaree of the eastern

nargin are regarded as reflecting local or regÍonal eroslon.

gne of the possi.ble reasons for these eIèvational contrasts

ls the varÍed susceptibilíty of rocks to planation consequent upon con-

trasted stn¡ctural settj.rrgs. For example, apart fron its beit¡g a large

mass of granite-gneiss, carappee ltill is buttressed, by virtue of its being

eumounded by outcrops of registant quartzite. The residuals of central

and northwestern E'yre Peninsula, on the other hand'r are surror'nded' by

well-jointed. granite wh:ich affords no sucb protection.

FO CONCTUDINS STAIIT{EI\IT.

Thusinslxlnalyitcanbestatedthatthehighbench

remnants O[ Carappee HitI are alnost certaj¡1y of great antiquity'

They can be fi:mly correlated with palaeosurfaces in the nearby Cleve

Eills and are of l.Íesozoi.c ¡¡ge. The fo::¡oer hill-plain jr:nctions pre-

sen¡ed on such lower residuals as Mount I{udir¡na ar¡tl Ucontitchie Íill
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mey be of similar antiquity but there is no clear evidence on this lnint'

The nr.¡merçus low dornes, whaleb&eks and other granite residuals of central

and nOrthwestoïît $fe Peninsula are of l¡*te Pliocêflê &$êo The rsassÍve

conpartnents to ¡¡hich they are related- I{êre complete}y disiltegrated

ttuling the early-mid Tertiary phase of intense weatheri'ng which is res-

ponsible also for the developnent of silcrete. only the mogt nassive

compartments, such as those on r¡hich I{olrnt Wudir¡na and Ucontitchie llill

are preservod su::vived this alteration; the rest of the granite nass Ì{es

converted to grus, arr<I the upper surfaces of such present low residuals

as the Dinosaur, Pildappa Hill, etc. roay be regarded as oLd weathering

fronts, datíng from that ti¡ne (Fig. 4.6). They were extrþsed as etch

surraces, as pevements, Ion domes and whalebacks during late Tertiary

times and r,¡ere part of the Koongawa surfacs. scarp foot weathering

caused the incipient developnent of the flares whlch were exposed during

the extension of the Pleistocene Wudirura Surface'

Itisevidentthatifthehypthesisoutlinedabovehas

any val.idlty, many of the granite residuals of northe:=r Elrre Peninsula

are of great antiquity: it is argued here that the upper zones of so¡oe

of the higher bornhardts are of ear3,y Cainozoic or even Mesozoic age'

Blrt it is not i-mp].iect that all residuals' once fo:med, are peraanent

featuresofthe1andscapeandnecessarilysurrliveg4@.Ithas

been suggested that the basic reason for the fo¡nation and suwival of

the i¡selborg l[asses is that they are coDpartnents of conpression'

This argUes that there are lateral variatlons in stress conditions iu

the rock; anÖ general theory sr.ggests that there are sj-nj'Iar variations
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in the vertlcal distr:bution of stresses rrithln the rock. Ilence the

resistant cornpartments need not be continuous vertical cohuons

(pig" 4,7), ¡ut ratner conpart¡qents systematicatly scattered through

the rock Da,ssr If this lìrere stor then so¡ne erstuhil'e inselbergs nay

be expected to suffer und,erarining and emsion d.uring the lowerj¡g of

the }and surface, eventually to be destroyed" others would emerge

from depth as the land. surface is lowe¡ed (¡:e. 4.7). Thus any

discussion as to whether the pavenents af¡d swe}ls of northern Elre

peninsr¡J-a are worn-dor,¡n bornhardts or the recently exposed" tops of

inselbergs ig fnritless for they coul<i be of either origin, a¡¡d without

deep drilling there is no evidence on the point'

Whetherornotthegeologicalagesassignedtothevarious

grarúticand'otherresidr¡alsofnorthernE|rrePeninsulaarecorrgct'

there can surely be little doubt of the relative d'atíng of various insel-

bergsandpartsofinselbergs.Thezonesoff}ares,tafoni,indentations

and. platforms surely represent forner hill-plain junctions, and' the lower

theyareoaaresid.r¡a}orinalandscape'theyorrngertheyare"Anil

si¡ce some occur high in the present relief, at sinilar elevations to

nearby reÐnants of vory ancient¡ probably Mesozoic, Ianò surfacest those

rennants u;hich stand above the o}d hill-plain zones nust be inselbergs

of great geological antiquitY.
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CHAPTER FIVS: COSCLUSION.

Lítt1e of the earthrs topography is older than Tertiary'
and. nost of it is no olrler than Pleistocene'

(Thornbury, L954t P. 26).

Thotrgh the extensive rol"ling plains whicir occupy such a

Iarge part of northerrr Eyre ?eninsula, as trell as the many valleys of

the eastern upland regions, are Of rslatively recent oliigint there are

nevertheless nany facets of the }andscapo which are of great antiquity'

Together they comprise a significant proportion of the landscape in the

easterî half of northern Eyre Peninsula, md thOugh of rainor areal extent

those ancient relicts of the western dlstricts a¡o of great intere;:t'

Inevitably the question of their survival arlses, for in tems of the

constant if slow change tawht by geomorphological orthodoxy the persist-

ence of landscape elements over periods conceivably as long as 20o n'y'

requÍres explanation. It is to be emphasised that neither the Mesozoic

and Tertiary palaeosurfaces ùiscussed in chapter Three nor the inselbergst

the orlgin of which is argued in chapter lour, have been preserved by

bu.rlal rrith the single exceptlon of the inselbergs desígnated the

Matiiay Surface.

The survÍvaI of these features is the subject of ar¡

i_nvestigation now in progress, and it is inappropriate and prenature

to consid.er the problen at length here. suffice it to say that it is
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not possible to explain their survival r+holly in te¡'ns of lithological

protectfon. Tl¡e resistanc:e of the du¡icyusts of the Lincoln' Alamein'

Koougerwa and lludÍnrra surfaces, and the j.nherent toughness of the

Si¡go¡s Quartzite have contrÈbuted, j.n no sma]I mcasure to the persis-

tence of rennants of the surface$ on lûrich they forned, but searcely

aecounts fo¡Lheir sr¡rvival over such long periods of ti¡te" l'{o rnatter

hOw tough a ¡oclc nay be, a}l are to sone degree vulner¿ible to weathering'

however slol.ro encl there has beon &Ìlple time d.urÍng which weathering

prþeesses have been at uork.

Àppealmaybemadetoretarclatio:.roferosionbyclimatic

conrlitions, þut the sigrrificance of climatÍe conditions j's difficult to

evaluate. Àlthough Eyre Peninsula vas arid. at times cturin¿ç the

Pleistocene, frsm the earlier part of the Tertiary- it seems Iikely that

huraid troplcal or subtropical conditicns prevailed (lorman, L966; Brovrn,

campboll and Crook, 1968, pp. 106 - 3O7; Ludb'r"ook, !969, p. L77).

Br,rt wlúch climate induces the most rapid erosion? Ârid' lowlands are

subject tb only slow erosion, whereÊs some evidence points to hunid'

tropical regions, and particularly those with a dry season, being regions

of comparatively rapid d.enudation (Co'bel, 1959). And conmonsense

apparently supports this view, for the prevalent high tenperatures and

heavy rainfalls of such al:eas vrould seen to be conducive to rapld weather-

fng and erosion. Hor+ever othcr factors are introduced¡ ancl it is

possible to argUe for exarnple that the lack of flood conditions il rivers'

the vegetational cover and deep regolith 1n equilibriun with its environ-

ment are stabilising factors mitigating against rapid erosiono
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Autocatalytlc or reiuflorcement effectr slso contrtbute

to the persistence ofl the forrns (see Twitla1.et L966; Tw'ida1e, Bourne

ancl Smíth, I9?5b). the gist of th:is concept, as it applies in

6eomorphology is that onee developecl- a landfortn contributes to its

orm por.,sistence or even augrnentation. thus j.t rnay be ar8ued that

beea-use th+y bear resiste,nt caproclcs the erosioxl surface remnants that

have survlved would^ tend to become topograpbic highs. They woulil

tend. to shed uater to the surrounding areas (*ntttaffy less resistant

because of thc non-rlevelopm.ent of the d.uricnrst' or the fonnation of

a less massive duricr"ust or perhaps for reasons of drainage or lithol-

ogÍ), which r¡ouL<l therefore be weathered and ereded at even greater

rates. siniì"arty the stnrcturally deterroined comparturents of more

resístant granite that forru the present residuels need only have been

slightly more resistant than the adjacent compartrnents initially in

order to develop a ÌÉgher relief. once this happened rr'ater ttould

agaln be shed. to the adjacent lovier ground- nhich would therofore be

weathered nuch ¡nore rapidly than the intrinsically resistant compart-

ments.Thesignificanceofthis,contrastbetweengranitereslduals

subject to moisture attack and that wh-ich renains essentially dry was

ful1y appreciated by ¡ain (1925) *d used in explanation of steppetl

top,ography in the Sierra Nevada of California by I'Iahrhaftig (fSSl)'

.A'furtherandasyetqualitativelyuntested'suggestion

which nay go sone Ìfay to explain the d.u¡ability of sorne parts of the

la¡rd. surface compared to others is due to Cricl,crnay (fg6g)- Ee argues
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r,r1th consid,erabl-e conviction that tlie concept of unj'r'ersal denudation

propoìrnded by !,I. M. Davis and' rnany others is incorrect, and that

erosion is unequal On the earthrs surface. Criclcûay develOps what

he calls his Law of Unequal Activit)¡ and' cites many field exarnples in

support of his contentiorr. In a sense this is a special case of the

autocatalytic effect outlined above for rr¡hat is implied is that erosion

along and. near stream lines is intense¡ but that tþe interfluves remain

but little affected. by d'egradational forces.

Finallyitnaybepointedoutthattheevolutionof

land.forrns on northern Eyre Poninsula, and as de;cribeil in this thesis'

is contraqy in one im¡nrtant respect fron th¿t which noight be antici-

pated. fron the application of conventlonal theory whether it be the

orthodolry of I{. M. Davis or of L. co King. For what is clearly

inplied in all that has gone before ig that northern Elrre Pen:insula

has not been repeatedly baselevelled, nor has there been a progressive

decrease in relief a^nplitud.e in tine. on the contrary it has been

urged. that reLief amplitude has actr:ally increased r¡"ith the passing of

tine as the hill crests and high plains protected by duricrusts end

buttressed. by resistant strata remain but little affected by weathering

and. erosion, while the valley floors are repeatedly ueathered B¡Id

eroded deeper (cf. Twid.aLe, ]:966 with respect to the F1Índers Henges)"

Sinilarly several of the Ìarger granlte bornhard'ts far fron beir¡g

repeateilly baselevellett appear to have grlown tn arnplltud'e through the

l'lesozoic a¡rd. Caino zoíc.
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Thusthisseerningly<iullanduninteregtingareaof

northernE},r.ePeruinsula}Iåsoninvestigationrevea}ed.nnanyfeatures

of antiquity and ínterest, and stimulated the developnent of concepts

contrary. to those enbodied in geonorphological conventiono
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